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Quote to Note
“You can never cross the ocean unless you have the

courage to lose sight of the shore.”
— Christopher Columbus

Breakdown of Law & Order?
Methinks the Republican Establishment on Capitol

Hill must be watching too many Law & Order repeats
on cable TV, as I read the reaction of a Republican
congressman seemingly attacking the House Freedom
Caucus, a.k.a. Tea Party Republicans for pushing U.S.
Rep. Kevin McCarthy out of the Speaker’s race. This
congressman called it all a “breakdown of law and
order.” Apparently, those running the show don’t like
getting one-upped. They must think in GOP Divine
Right, huh?

Loco for Trump?
It appears that to the bewilderment of the progres-

sive left, Donald Trump has started picking up
support in the legal immigrant communities across the
country, just as he promised he would back when he
first announced his candidacy. Apparently, legal immi-
grants see the threat to the livelihoods.

So, it is Viva Donald Trump and maybe not so viva
for Jebetto in English or Spanish.

Hit Piece on Trump from NY Slimes
The NY Times recently did a hit piece on Donald

Trump, looking into his business career and into his
personal life. I wonder when the NY Times will do its hit
piece on Hillary Rotten Clinton.
A Bipartisan Bill All Should Support
Recently, I read an op-ed piece in the NY Times by

U.S. Rep. Tim Murphy, R-PA, and a piece of legislation
he has been pushing on Capitol Hill called the Helping
Families in Mental Health Crisis Act. I thought this

With consumer prices down
over the past year, monthly
Social Security and Supplemen-
tal Security Income (SSI)
benefits for nearly 65 million
Americans will not automati-
cally increase in 2016.

The Social Security Act pro-
vides for an automatic increase
in Social Security and SSI ben-
efits if there is an increase in
inflation as measured by the
Consumer Price Index for Urban
Wage Earners and Clerical
Workers (CPI-W). The period of
consideration includes the third
quarter of the last year and a
cost-of-living adjustment (COLA)
was made to the third quarter
of the current year. As determined
by the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics, there was no increase in the
CPI-W from the third quarter of
2014 to the third quarter of

Law Does Not Provide for a Social Security
Cost-of-Living Adjustment for 2016

2015. Therefore, under existing
law, there can be no COLA in
2016.

Other adjustments that would
normally take effect based on
changes in the national average
wage index also will not take
effect in January 2016. Since
there is no COLA, the statute
also prohibits a change in the
maximum amount of earnings
subject to the Social Security
tax, as well as the retirement
earnings test exempt amounts.
These amounts will remain
unchanged in 2016.

The Department of Health and
Human Services has not yet
announced Medicare premium
changes for 2016. Should there
be an increase in the Medicare
Part B premium, the law con-
tains a “hold harmless” provi-
sion that protects approximately

70 percent of Social Security
beneficiaries from paying a
higher Part B premium, in
order to avoid reducing their net
Social Security benefit. Those
not protected include higher
income beneficiaries subject to
an income-adjusted Part B pre-
mium and beneficiaries newly
entitled to Part B in 2016. In
addition, beneficiaries who have
their Medicare Part B premiums
paid by state medical assistance
programs will see no change
in their Social Security benefit.
The state will be required to pay
any Medicare Part B premium
increase.

Information about Medicare
changes for 2016, when avail-
able, will be found at www.
medicare.gov.

For additional information, go
to www.socialsecurity.gov/cola.

Candidates for MUNICIPAL ELECTION Tuesday, November 3rd, 2015
Absentee Ballot Application and Voting Deadline: Monday, November 2nd, 2015 at 12 Noon

~ Councilor At-Large ~

Michael F. Flaherty

~ Councilor ~

Salvatore LaMattina
District 1

Bill Linehan
District 2

Matt O’Malley
District 6

Josh Zakim
District 8

Mark S Ciommo
District 9

Timothy P. McCarthy
District 5

Jean-Claude Sanon
District 5

Tito Jackson
District 7

Charles L. Clemons, Jr.
District 7

Frank Baker
District 3

Andrea Joy Campbell
District 4

Charles Calvin Yancey
District 4

Donnie Palmer
District 3

Michelle Wu

Annissa Essaibi-George

Stephen J. Murphy

Ayanna S. Pressley
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Last week we dis-
cussed the origin of the
sacrificial fire, the
candle-lit vigil, and the
eternal flame. This week
we continue with a re-
minder that the sacred
fire, the source of all life
and power in ancient
Rome, was kept alive in
a structure known as the
Temple of Vesta. It was
constantly tended on by
a group of virgin priest-
esses that were called
Vestals (Latin, Virgines
Vestales). They resided
near the temple in the
Forum Romanum. The
whole concept goes back
into antiquity when the
Vestals represented the
daughters of the primi-
tive tribal chief, and they
kept alive the State-fire
in their father’s hut. The
public worship of this
goddess was maintained in the
Temple of Vesta during later
years, but her private worship
was preserved in every domes-
tic hearth. After she was recog-
nized as a personal deity, it
then became necessary to have
her attendants live in guarded
seclusion in a structure that we
now call “The House of the Ves-
tal Virgins” or “Atrium Vestae.”

The temple was a round struc-
ture, probably reminiscent of
the tribal chief’s hut. This edi-
fice was the most venerated of

all temples in Rome. Tradition
tells us that the first temple to
Vesta was built by Numa
Pompilius, the successor to
Romulus, and the first of the
Sabine kings of Rome. He intro-
duced the worship of this god-
dess, and devoted to her a space
of ground just in front of his own
house. It is also interesting to
note that at this time in history,
about 700 B.C., the king was
the high priest, and in this
office he was known as “Pontifex
Maximus” or “Pontiff.”

There were at least
five successive temples
that were built in Rome
to honor the goddess
Vesta. They all adhered
to the same style of ar-
chitecture. It was always
a small circular edifice
with a domed roof that
was supported on col-
umns. This design was
thought to typify the
round earth and the
vaulted sky. The interior
contained a low circu-
lar altar, upon which
burned the perpetual
fire. The maintenance of
this fire was the chief
duty of six vestals.

Numa’s temple stood
for about three centu-
ries until the Gauls
burned Rome in 390
B.C. It was soon rebuilt
and the second edifice
stood for about 50

years. The third temple to Vesta
stood until the great fire under
Nero, and the fourth lasted for
about 100 years. The remains
which now mark the conse-
crated site belong to the last re-
building by Septimius Severus
(about 200 A.D.) and this work
is contemporary with the great
arch of Septimius Severus at the
opposite end of the Forum from
Vesta’s temple.

NEXT WEEK: Virgines
Vestales (The Best Little Virgins
in Old Rome)

THE TEMPLE OF VESTA
(The Best Little Virgin House in Old Rome)

Remains of the Temple of Vesta.

S imple  TIMES . . .
by Girard A. Plante

Recently, I strolled inside my
neighborhood grocery a block
from my home. It’s a cozy cor-
ner spot in a village setting that
brings in local folks, laborers of
all manner, and college stu-
dents. The issues of the day are
discussed and debated there.
The discussion already in full
throttle was immigration. And
scurvy.

Years have passed since I last
heard the word uttered in jun-
ior high. Listening to three pa-
trons argue whether scurvy
would be brought into America
by migrants from a few nations
at war in our chaotic world, I
held back instead of jumping in.
Most patrons add her or his two
cents. Because I thought it
impossible that scurvy exists
anywhere in the 21st century, I
knew research would satisfy my
interest in knowing.

So I kept that thought until I
returned home to conduct a sort
of “refresher course” on the his-
tory, cause and effect on its un-
fortunate victims, and the year
its name was born. I do know
that scurvy is historically asso-
ciated with sailors away at sea
centuries ago. Yet I never knew
what exactly caused the disease,
nor what scurvy did to the body
once contracted.

Thus, I set out on my own
voyage in this era of powerful
search engines that spit out a
vast amount of information at
lightning speed. One source,
encyclopedia.com, offers this
account of the disease’s original
name, “Scorby.” The source con-
tinues: “Scurvy is the disease
that is the consequence of
a prolonged deprivation of
Vitamin C.”

Now that I established the ori-
gin of the word, as well as its
cause, the following further
depicts scurvy’s havoc of the hu-
man body. “After ten or more
weeks at sea, men began to
experience general pain and
stiffness, while the lower body
became covered with large
purple spots. Their gums would
swell and grow over their teeth,
which became loose; and old
wounds would reopen. Finally,
sufferers would die suddenly.
This is explained as the conse-
quence of impaired protein
synthesis, with connective tis-
sues weakening, so that the wall
of a major artery would burst.”

The discovery of prevention
arose in the late sixteenth cen-
tury. I also wondered which
foods saved countless misery
before death from scurvy. The
same source explains: “It soon
was discovered that the disease
could be prevented, and even
cured, by sailors consuming
fresh fruit and vegetables.” But
lengthy time at sea would rot the
food, the source added. “Sailors
preferred oranges and lemons.”

Yet years would pass before
discovering ways to preserve
these fruits. “Sailors in the
British navy were required, from

early in the nineteenth century,
to take a portion of lime juice in
their brandy and rum.” Potatoes
also cured scurvy, but had to be
cooked daily.

Scurvy even consumed people
on land after years recogniz-
ing that bacteria plays a direct
role in onset of the hideous
illness. Again, the scoop from
encyclopedia.com: “At the end of
the nineteenth century, it
became a practice in some cit-
ies to sterilize cows’ milk.
Children’s deaths from summer
diarrhea were reduced greatly as
a result of this practice.” Scurvy
struck anyway as the sterilizing
process killed Vitamin C. New
remedies retain Vitamin C and
save potatoes from rot.

There you have it. A brief over-
view of the damage to the body
and ultimate death caused by
scurvy and the cure-all foods
that saved lives.

Does scurvy exist today? You
can find that answer in a few
taps of your iPhone or Android
or laptop or tablet or desktop
computer.

My research quickly came
from Google at my desktop.
I thought back to how many
hours were exacted at my
junior high school’s library,
neighborhood branch library, or
the glossy full-volume set of
World Book Encyclopedia at
home in researching scurvy. No
doubt a couple hours. But the
activity proved enjoyable with-
out the availability of the myriad
options of twenty-first century
technology.

Small Ads
Get Big
Results
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Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5668EA

Estate of
FLORENCE C. LINN

Also Known As
FLORENCE LINN

Date of Death June 23, 2015
CITATION ON PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will

with  Appointment of Personal Represen-
tative has been filed by Sylvan A. Linn of
Newtonville, MA, requesting that the Court
enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.

 The Petitioner requests that Sylvan
A. Linn of Newtonville, MA, be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
November 13, 2015.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must file a written appear-
ance and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
affidavit of objections within thirty (30) days
of the return day, action may be taken with-
out further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed un-

der the MUPC in an unsupervised adminis-
tration is not required to file an inventory or
annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: October 16, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
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  ose M. (Luzzo)
  Toscano, 90, of

Medford, formerly
of the North End, passed
away on October 18, 2015.

Loving mother of Diane
Paparo of Medford and
Valerie Kean and her
husband Jerry of Medford.
Rose was predeceased by
her son Frank Toscano and
his surviving wife Josephine
of the North End and her
daughter Annette Toscano.
Beloved grandmother of
Frank and Daniel Toscano, David and Derek
Paparo, Rosemary Kean Wormley, Gerald
Kean, Jr., and Jessica and Jason Kean.
Cherished great-grandmother of 17.

She is also survived by her siblings Anthony
Luzzo and his wife Geraldine of Franklin,
“Bruno Luzzo and his late wife Shirley of
Medford, Mary Butler and her husband
Jerry of Raynham, Vincent Luzzo and his

Rose M. Toscano
February 11, 1925 - October 18, 2015

wife Mary of Lexington. She
was predeceased by her
sister Anna Rago and her
husband John. She is also
survived by many nieces and
nephews.

Rose was a longtime
member of the Catholic
Daughters; past president
of North End Younger
Seniors and a member of
Saint Damian Society 3rd

Order of Saint Francis.
Visiting hours were held at

Boston Harborside Home,
North End, Boston followed by a Mass of
Christian Burial at St. Leonard Church, North
End, Boston. Funeral services concluded in
Oak Grove Cemetery, Medford.

A donation in Rose’s name can be made to
St. Leonard Church, 320 Hanover Street,
Boston, MA 02113 or Hallmark Health VNA
and Hospice, 178 Savin Street, Suite 300,
Malden, MA 02148.

Congratulations to Andrew
Gerety ’16 for being selected as
the inaugural recipient of the
Jim Beane Sportsmanship
Award by the PGA New England
Junior Golf Committee & Tour!

Drew will receive his honor
during an Awards Ceremony
on Sunday, November 1st at
Marlborough Country Club.

Andrew is the son of Kristen
and Todd Gerety of Melrose and
Grandson of Marie D’Eramo.

Andrew Gerety
Honored by PGA New England

May She Rest in Peace

On the morning ofOctober 14th, NicolaJ. Gambale, 83, ofLeominster, passedaway at Health Alliance LeominsterHospital, following a brief illness.He was born May 30, 1932, inBoston, son of the late Nicola andMichelina (Chiango) Gambale,and lived in East Boston for manyyears before moving to Littletonand then Leominster. Mr. Gambaleserved in the U.S. Army duringthe Korean Conflict.Mr. Gambale drove a truck most of his life beforeworking at McDonald Mechanical in Boxboroughand after his retirement for Bill’s Auto Parts.A hard working man of many talents, hewill be remembered for his big heart, his honesty,his love of gardening and being a proud veteran.He loved his family and friends and was quickto offer a lending hand. One contribution he wasespecially proud of was his volunteer effort for thepaper drives with Cardinal Cushing.He was a member of the Revere VFW and the

NICOLA  J. GAMBALEFranco American War Veterans inLeominster.He leaves his wife of 63 years,Phyllis A. (Brienzi) Gambale; oneson, Nicholas Gambale and hiswife, Julie of Upton; one daughter,Brenda Baker and her husband,Paul of Safety Harbor, FL; threegrandchildren, Philomena Fritz andher husband, Patrick, Derek Baker,Daniel Baker and his wife, Melissa;as well as many great-grandchildren;brothers George, Anthony andAlphonse Gambale;  sister Carmella D’Amore; manynieces, nephews, great nieces, and great nephews.He was predeceased by his son, Allen Gambaleand his siblings, Charles and Phil Gambale, AngieScarpetta, and Jenny Diminico.The family’s heartfelt thanks goes out to the staffat Health Alliance Leominster Hospital for theirwarm and tender care of Nicola.Simard Funeral Home, Leominster, assisted thefamily with arrangements.Contributions in Nicola’s name may be made toa charity of your choice.

Freeway’s 5th Annual

This Thanksgiving make a difference!

Donate pet food and supplies,

and help Freeway support a local shelter.

TTTTThanksgivinghanksgivinghanksgivinghanksgivinghanksgiving
PPPPPet Food Driveet Food Driveet Food Driveet Food Driveet Food Drive

Your generosity can go

a long way in supporting the needs

of these deserving animals!

Drop your donation off

at the Post-Gazette

5 Prince Street, North End, Boston

by Wednesday, November 18th

Don’t Forget That Tough

Times Impact Them Too!

Next year’s presidential campaign is up and going so far in
advance. Leaders in both parties are trying to steer their groups in
the right direction.

The internal battle grew more turbulent after the upset of 2010
when the Republican Right took over control of the House. Four
years later, Republican voters grew strong enough to hand the
Republicans control of the Senate, too.

However, as members of the Tea Party outsiders grew embolden,
it appeared the Republican House and Senate leadership started
backtracking on their promises to take back America. Most
Republicans and conservatives thought that with John Boehner
and Mitch McConnell in charge that the rollback of the Obama
agenda would begin, but what most Tea Party Republicans saw
was weakness. Republicans caving in on every count.

When Harry Reid ran the Senate, he always got what he wanted.
Now that Harry Reid is minority leader, he is still getting what he
wants. Where are the Republicans in charge?

Many folks truly believe that there is a ruling class in this country.
I am talking about Hollywood, Wall Street, Madison Avenue, Big
Corporations, Big Unions, Capitol Hill, Democrats, Republicans
are all on the same page.

Some think we are at a tipping point as far as being a constitu-
tional democratic republic. Many voters are frustrated and have
simply given up voting since no one listens to them anymore. As
my friend Mark told me, I just listen to sports talk radio, in a
comfy chair and await the water taking over his living room. He
pretends he is coming up to the end of his cruise on the Titanic.
Don’t Worry, Be Happy, you should not be. But look around and
see why there are so many Marks out there sounding like
Jeremiahs feeling the approaching doom.

Many out there feel a sense of doom and we have a choice, give
into the doom, or take it on. I will take it on because I am an
American and this is my country and yours, too.

Don’t be like Mark. Remember the Battle of Bunker Hill.
Remember the Alamo. Remember Pearl Harbor. Remember 9/11.

Sing along with Lee Greenwood, “God Bless the USA.”

Ruling Class Republicans
Versus the Tea Party Upstarts

Standing Up for America
by Sal Giarratani
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L’Anno Bello: A Year in Italian Folklore
Bewitched in Italy

by Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz
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THINKING
by Sal Giarratani

OUT LOUDMagic. That word reso-
nates like a sizzling charm
on my lips. Everything in-
volving magic fascinates
me. I adore the Harry Potter
books. One of my supreme
guilty pleasures is the Hall-
mark film series The Good
Witch, about a mysterious
woman that moves to a
quaint little town and im-
proves the lives of the resi-
dents through her good-
natured charms. My favor-
ite Halloween costume is a
witch’s hat, sleek and mystical
and classic. I think that works
concerning magic so inspire me
because magic is a traditionally
female-centric discipline. In
ancient times, the village “wise
woman” was a folk healer
learned in the power of herbs
and ready to assist the towns-
people through travails like
illness and childbirth. The folk
healers became negatively
stereotyped as witches once
male doctors rose into power in
the later Middle Ages. Nowa-
days, it is nice to see the image
of the witch represent positive
female power and magic. As
Halloween approaches, it is
prime time to think of the mys-
terious and mystical side of life.
My mind wanders to Italy, where
one finds no shortage of magi-
cal and spooky folklore.

I can think of many examples
in my own Italian American
family of strong and wise
women. My grandmothers fit the
archetype of the knowledgeable
folk healer. Their kitchens are
cozy dens where something
always seems to be bubbling

and cooking. Moreover, my
grandmothers brim with the
stories, anecdotes and proverbs
that can only derive from many
years of hard-earned experience
and wisdom. Nonna Luisa, my
mother’s mother, has a dog-
eared and faded notebook full
of loose-leaf recipes — not well-
defined guidelines, but rather
recipes depending on pinches of
this and a little bit of that. I
always marvel at her ability to
create traditional delicacies from
memory, her hand trained by
years in the embrace of family
members cooking up their own
recipes in their ancestral kitch-
ens. In European villages of
yore, including those in Italy,
older women like my grand-
mothers were often looked
upon as purveyors of folk rem-
edies and magical cures. In Italy,
this kind of folk practice some-
times goes under the name
Benedicaria, a loose term for
blessings and cures that com-
bine Catholic tradition with
older pre-Christian lore. Most
Italians who know of folk rem-
edies, however, would not call
them by any particular name

but rather acknowledge
them as family lore passed
down through the ages. Yes,
it seems that along with de-
licious recipes and holiday
traditions, magic is spread
among many Italian families
as well!

Many of the superstitions,
charms and practices
rooted in Italian folk history
still leave an indelible mark
on the culture today. My
grandmother often speaks

of malocchio, or evil eye — the
old Mediterranean belief that a
gaze of jealousy or magic can
impart real harm on someone.
A folkloric test to verify if you
are indeed under the spell of
malocchio involves dropping a
dollop of olive oil into a plate of
water. If the oil molds into one
large circle in the middle of the
water, it is a sure sign that you
are cursed, though fortunately
special rituals will cause the
drop of oil to disperse and
relieve the curse! Another amu-
let against the evil eye still sold
in many Italian shops is the
corno, or a charm made out of
lucky red coral shaped like a
horn. My grandmother is always
quick to remind me of a plethora
of other Italian superstitions
and customs that reflect this
folk tradition. Birds in the home
are bad luck, for they symbolize
death. Never spill olive oil, as it
is a precious and unsurpassed
staple of the Italian kitchen.
Always bless bread by making a
Cross on the dough before plac-
ing it in the oven. These customs
offer a fascinating glimpse into
the importance on nourishment,
health and community amongst
Italians. As symbols of Italian
heritage and history, these nug-
gets of folklore further represent
the ingenuity and values of our
ancestors.

This time of the year, it is easy
to think upon the supernatural.
Halloween decorations like eerie
glowing jack-o-lanterns and
white sheeted ghosts beckon at
us from storefronts and door-
ways. Yellow and brown leaves
swirl against a cloudy sky, and
the howl of the wind calls to
mind wailing spirits or mourn-
ful werewolves. Yet when we
think of the most famous Hal-
loween symbol of all, the witch,
we should know that she is
rooted in a complex history of
folklore, feminine power, and
cross-cultural traditions. In Italy
as elsewhere in Europe, the
people later maligned as witches
were actually the folk healers
and wise women of ancient
villages. Many of the lore and
practices surrounding these
age-old traditions continue to
be recognized and seen in Italy
today. So with Halloween
quickly upon us, it is right
to think of the magical side of
Italy as well. No wonder it has
been called such a bewitching
country!

Ally Di Censo Symynkywicz is
a Graduate Student in History at
the University of Massachusetts
Boston. She appreciates any
comments and suggestions about
Italian holidays and folklore

DIAMONDS
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ESTATE JEWELRY
Bought & Sold
Jewelers Exch. Bldg.

Jim (617) 263-7766

I have seen a billboard for the
last several weeks. Passed by it
maybe once or twice a week. It
states, “Where are you going —
heaven or hell”? For most of us
who believe in heaven or hell,
the answer is heaven, but
not today.

Now that the weather is
quickly cooling down, thoughts
of summer are but a mere
memory. Like the Red Sox, it is
wait until next year for summer
to begin again. I was walking
Dot, a sweet little dog. She
seems to love this weather and
enjoys the lack of heat and hu-
midity. She hates summer when
the temps go sky high. Also,
when it comes to rainy days, she
says, “Not for me.”

October is a weird month for
me. My daughter, Nealie, turned
29 years old on October 17th.
This is a great day full of happi-
ness. October 18th used to be a
happy day, too, because it was
my brother Dominic’s birthday.
He would have been 65 years old
had he not passed away at age
56. Oh yeah, my mom passed
away on October 18, 1992.

Too bad we can’t stay kids
longer, because the happy days
always seem to outnumber the
sad ones. October makes me ap-
preciate life more with the blend
of happy and sad thoughts. Our
memories serve us well and
keep everything in perspective.

This past Columbus Day, I
was over in the City of Revere

Are You Going to Heaven or Hell?
for its Columbus Day Parade. I
rode in a convoy of Army trucks,
and ended up in an armored
vehicle riding in the machine
gun nest like actor Christopher
George in that old TV series Rat
Patrol. I was having such fun;
the Winthrop American Legion
Post commander told me I was
having too much fun stirring up
cheers from the crowd that lined
the parade route.

Someday, that billboard will
toll for me, but hopefully not for
a while. I never worry. I try and
do good and know that life is a
gift. When it’s my time, it’s my
time. My mother was very Irish
and she didn’t worry about the
end times. At 75 years old, she
took her first airplane trip. When
my brother asked if she was ner-
vous, she said, “No, because
when your time is up, it’s up.
You could be in a plane or on
an MBTA bus.” She just smiled
and enjoyed that trip.

No one wants to go to hell; it’s
just an expression we want
to throw around at others who
bug us.

If you live your life well, help
others and just have fun along
the way, you don’t have to worry
about where you are going.
You won’t be needing lots
of sunscreen #90 where you’re
going.

Right now, the only place I am
going is out into the sunshine
and enjoy the rest of this day,
and you should, too.

Your Ad
Could Go

Here
For information about

advertising in
the Post-Gazette, call

617-227-8929.

Run date: 10/23/15

To all interested persons:
A Petition has been filed by Annie F. Barbieri

requesting that an Order of Complete Settlement
of the estate issue approve an accounting
compel or approve a distribution  adjudicate a
final settlement and other such relief as may be
requested in the Petition.

You have the right to obtain a copy of the
Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file
a written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on November 5, 2015.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a deadline
by which you must file a written appearance
and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
Affidavit of Objections within thirty (30) days
of the return date, action may be taken
without further notice to you.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: September 29, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Probate and Family Court

208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141-0005

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI13P0644EA
CITATION ON PETITION

FOR ORDER OF
COMPLETE SETTLEMENT

Estate of
BURTON A. CLEAVES

Date of Death March 8, 2013

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI14P0856EA

Estate of
RICHARD M. GARRITY

Also Known As
RICHARD GARRITY

Date of Death January 20, 2014
CITATION ON PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Adjudication of Intes-

tacy and Appointment of Personal Repre-
sentative has been filed by Patricia A. Garrity
of Somerville, MA, requesting that the Court
enter a formal Decree and Order and for such
other relief as requested in the Petition.

 The Petitioner requests that Patricia A.
Garrity of Somerville, MA, be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
November 13, 2015.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must file a written appear-
ance and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
affidavit of objections within thirty (30) days
of the return day, action may be taken with-
out further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed un-

der the MUPC in an unsupervised adminis-
tration is not required to file an inventory or
annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: October 15, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate



BAC President Glen LeRoy; Berklee College
of Music President Roger Brown; and
Emerson College President Lee Pelton.

Complete
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Community Gathers to Formally Invest
Glen S. LeRoy as Seventh President

Faculty, staff, stu-
dents, alumni, and
friends of the Boston
Architectural Col-
lege (BAC) celebrated
new leadership with
the official Presiden-
tial Investiture of
Glen S. LeRoy, FAIA,
FAICP. More than
200 guests came to-
gether as a commu-
nity at The Harvard
Club of Boston to
celebrate the BAC’s
next chapter, which
will be led by LeRoy
as the College’s sev-
enth president.

Delegates repre-
senting higher edu-
cation and profes-
sional associations
marched in the in-
vestiture procession,
joined by members
of the BAC’s internal
community, includ-
ing student representa-
tives, deans, vice presi-
dents, and members of
the Board of Trustees.
Delegates from the
higher education com-
munity included es-
teemed presidents and
leaders of universities
and colleges in Boston
and beyond. Among
those representing the
professional associa-
tions marched president
of the American Insti-
tute of Architects (AIA),
Elizabeth Chu Richter, who
also provided a greeting.

Dana Rowan, chair of the
BAC’s Board of Trustees, led
the historic ceremony, which
was started off with a welcome
from Massachusetts State
Representative Jay Living-
stone. Guests included Boston
city councilors; fellow higher
education and design field
leaders; and family, friends,
and colleagues of LeRoy from
across the country.

Rowan started the cer-
emony with a brief history of
the BAC, then looked forward
to the College’s future.

“The mission of education
by its very nature is always a
work in progress,” said
Rowan. “And thus the BAC
must continue to build on its
proud history, engaging the
talents of thoughtful leader-
ship, exceptional faculty, and
inspired students.”

The BAC’s students were a
main focus of the ceremony,
with a greeting from Bachelor
of Architecture candidate
Rand Lemley. Joined on stage
by three of his peers, each rep-
resenting a different school,
Rand identified the BAC’s
inclusive and supportive com-
munity as what make it a spe-
cial place to study and grow
as a designer.

“We have open admissions
that give a chance, and in
some cases, a second chance,
for students to pursue
quality design education,”
said Rand. “I migrated from
Texas to Boston, sight un-
seen, three years ago with
only two foot lockers of pos-
sessions. Through the rigor of
the BAC and the support of
my peers in design, I am work-
ing at a premier architecture

(Photos by
Roger Farrington)

Dana Rowan, Chair, BAC Board of
Trustees; Marc Pelletie, Trustee.

Joe Bennett, Dean and Vice
President of Academic Affairs,
Boston Conservatory; Paul Hajian,
Faculty, Massachusetts College of
Art.

firm in the city while
two years away from
graduation.”

BAC alumni also
welcomed and ad-
dressed the audi-
ence. Stephen Mes-
singer, Master of
Architecture gradu-
ate, class of 2011,
and current Alumni
Board president,
spoke on behalf
of the alumni body
and expressed
excitement about
working together
with LeRoy. Carole
Wedge, Bachelor of
Architecture, class
of 1990, and presi-
dent of Shepley
Bulfinch, repre-
sented the design
firms as she spoke
about the value and
impact of the BAC.

“The BAC stands
for excellence and rel-
evance, and the rela-
tionship between prac-
tice and education is in
our DNA,” Carole said.
“The architects of Bos-
ton came together to
found the BAC and have
been employers, teach-
ers, and advocates for
students and excellence
in design education ever
since. We want Glen
and the whole BAC
community to know
that Boston’s design

practice is committed to a
successful future together.”

Other greetings came from
the BAC’s Director of Liberal
Studies and faculty member
Victoria Hallinan and the
Executive Director of Profes-
sional Arts Consortium
(ProArts) Ross Bresler, who
welcomed LeRoy to the
ProArts family, which is com-
prised of seven Boston-area
colleges dedicated to the
visual and performing arts.

LeRoy brings years of expe-
rience in higher education to
his new role as BAC presi-
dent. He served as the dean
of the College of Architecture
and Design at Lawrence Tech-
nological University (LTU) for
10 years, where he demon-
strated a proven commitment
to increasing enrollment,
planning and implementing a
strategic vision, and support-
ing a diverse student body.
Paired with this, LeRoy was a
principal at the architectural
and design firm Gould Evans
Associates for 15 years. This
combination of experience in
both the classroom and the
design field represents his
commitment to practice-
based learning, which is the
core of the BAC experience.

As the ceremony came to a
close, President LeRoy con-
cluded the investiture with a
simple, yet powerful, remark:

“The Boston Architectural
College is the right school at
the right time, in the right city
to enhance, and perhaps re-
invent, practice-based design
education in the 21st Cen-
tury. I ask that you join us in
this worthy endeavor.”

BAC President Glen LeRoy with wife, Susanne LeRoy.

Elizabeth Chu Richter, 2015 AIA
National President; Carole Wedge,
B.Arch ’90, BAC Trustee, President
of Shepley Bulfinch, Boston

Boston Architectural College Celebrates Presidential Investiture

Poor Clare Nuns
Annual Christmas Bazaar

Saturday, November 14, 2015
9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

The Family of

Salvatore “Chickie” Trovato

Th ank You For Sharing 
Your Memories, 

Support and Love
Your Kindness is 

Deeply Appreciated and 
Will Always Be Remembered.
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ALL THAALL THAALL THAALL THAALL THAT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZT ZAZZ
by Mary N. DiZazzo

Celebrate the Pumpkin
Ciao Bella,

One of the only saving
graces to the end of sum-
mer and the start of

autumn are the magnificent
colors of the season. The grand

pumpkin! Bright eye candy! It’s
an uplifting sight to see them
lined up at farm stands and
piled up in front of the grocers.
Such a sturdy fruit, so yummy
and then again another of
Mother Nature’s beauty treat-
ments and medicinal cures!

This orange squash is native to North America.
Approximately 90 percent of pumpkins from the
United States are grown in Illinois. Pumpkin color
can vary, but most popular are orange and
yellow.

Inside the core, which contains the seeds that
are high in Zinc content, known to be terrific
for the skin. The Zinc helps to heal acne
blemishes and sooth irritated skin. The alpha-
hydroxy acids help to exfoliate and revitalize.
The pulp is also used to reduce the appear-
ance of scarring. The bright colored fruit are
chock-full of multivitamins which nourish the
skin.

Vitamin C maintains skin health by preventing

Canute was born in 1042, one
of the many sons of Svend II
Estridsen. When Svend died,
Canute’s brother Harald III was
elected king, and Canute went
into exile in Sweden, where it is
believed he was possibly involved
in the active opposition to
Harald. Canute succeeded
Harald to the throne of Denmark
in 1080. Once on the throne, he
married Adela, daughter of
Count Robert I of Flanders. She
bore him one son, Charles and
twin daughters Caecilia and
Ingerid who married Folke the
Fat. Their descendants, the
House of Bjelbo, would ascend
to the throne of Sweden and
Norway.

Canute’s reign was marked by
attempts to increase royal power
which was a major change from
the weak, ineffective reign of his
brother. Canute was a champion
of the Church, and issued laws
to protect the weak, orphans,
widows, and foreigners, and tried
to enforce the collection of tithes.
His policies led to discontent
among his subjects, who were
unaccustomed to a king who
claimed such powers and who
interfered in their daily lives.

Canute built churches and
monasteries and required obser-
vation of church holidays. He
gave large gifts to the churches
in Dalby, Odense, Roskilde, and
Viborg, and especially to Lund
where he authorized the build-
ing of a cathedral. He also estab-
lished the Lund cathedral school.

Canute was also the grand-
nephew of Canute the Great, who

Saint Canute IV of Denmark
by Bennett Molinari and Richard Molinari

ruled England, Denmark and
Norway until 1035 and he con-
sidered the crown of England to
be rightfully his and considered
King William I of England to be a
usurper. Canute had aspirations
to invade England in an effort to
take the throne from the aging
William the Conqueror. Canute
ordered the assembly of 1000
Danish ships and 60 Norwegian
ships in the Limfjord (Northern
Jutland).

In 1085, with the support of
his father-in-law, Count Robert
and Olaf III of Norway, Canute
planned an invasion of England.
The invasion never took place
due to the civil unrest of his
subjects, Canute was delayed in
joining the assembled ships,
which were waiting for him in the
Limfjord. When Canute finally
arrived he found that the major-
ity of the Danish ships had gone
home after growing impatient
waiting for their king to arrive.
Canute was furious at what he

felt was to be a betrayal. With-
out adequate manpower to at-
tack England he sent the Nor-
wegians home, and then ordered
enormous fines for those Danes
whom he felt had abandoned
him. These fines amounted to
more than the annual income for
the majority of Danes at the time.
The people turned on their king
and revolted. In Northern
Jutland buildings associated
with the king were attacked and
burned, and royal officials were
murdered.

Canute, his brother Benedikt
and their supporters were forced
to first flee to Southern Jutland,
and then to the island of Funen.
On Funen the group then made
their way to Odense. However,
news quickly spread that Canute
was located in Odense and a
large group of peasants and
rebels pursued Canute and his
followers into the local wooden
structure, St. Alban’s Priory. On
July 10, 1086, Canute was killed
by rebels along with his brother,
Benedict and 17 others at the
altar of Saint Alban’s Priory in
Odense, Denmark. Canute was
canonized by Pope Paschal II in
1101 at the urging of his brother
and successor King Erik the
Good.

From that time on “Saint
Canute and his brother
Benedikt’s remains have been
located in the Cathedral’s crypt
at Odense.

Saint Canute is the first Dan-
ish saint and the patron saint
of Denmark, his feast day is
celebrated on January 19th.

The Kiwanis Club of East Boston will host a
Halloween “Monster Mash” costume party on
Wednesday, October 28th, from 7:00-11:00 pm at
the Beachmont VFW, 150 Bennington Street in
Revere. The party will feature the music of DJ
Michael Anthony Gaeta.

Tickets to the Monster Mash include light
refreshments, raffles, a cash bar and a Hallow-
een Costume Contest with prizes.

The public is invited to attend, and tickets can
be obtained from Kiwanis Club members, includ-

East Boston Kiwanis Club to Hold
Halloween“Monster Mash”

the collagen from breaking down. Vitamin A soft-
ens and cleanses the skin.

In days gone by it was staple food of the Native
Americans. They used it to make medicine and
wove dried strips of it into mats. It was also used
as a cure for freckles, and as a remedy for snake-
bites! You can find the benefits of pumpkin in
your beauty aisle. There are peels and facial
masks and anti-aging creams along with lotions,
shampoos and body washes.

Here is a do-it-yourself facial with this extraor-
dinary fruit!

Mix 2 teaspoons pureed pumpkin, 1/2 teaspoon
honey, and 1/4 teaspoon heavy cream.

Smooth on face leaving on for 10 minutes. Rinse
off with warm water for glowing, smoother skin!

Buona giornata and God bless the United States
of America!

Here’s wishing all my associates at the Post-
Gazette and my readers a fun and spooky
Hallowe’en!

— Mary DiZazzo-Trumbull

Read prior weeks’ “All That Zazz” columns
at www.allthatzazz.com. Mary is a third-
generation cosmetologist and a Massachusetts
distributor of Kosmea brand rose hip
oil products. She may be contacted at
(978) 470-8183 or mary@mary4nails.com.

ing club President-elect John Schwagerl at
617-592-6773.

All funds raised by the club during the Hallow-
een “Monster Mash” will be used for the club’s
charitable activities in East Boston. So please join
the club for a ghoulishly good time!

Kiwanis is a global organization of volunteers
dedicated to improving the world, one child and
one community at a time. The East Boston Kiwanis
Club meets every first and third Tuesday at
6:00 pm at Spinelli’s in Day Square, East Boston.

Crystal couture designer, Sondra Celli at an October
16th VIP event for presidential candidate Donald Trump
at Tyngsborough High School.

Queen of Bling
Meets Capitol King

The Friends of Christopher Columbus Park (FOCCP) and
Honorary Co-Chair Mayor Martin J. Walsh invite North End and
Waterfront neighbors and businesses to join them on Friday,
November 6, 2015, at the Boston Harbor Hotel to support the neigh-
borhood gem: Christopher Columbus Park. The event begins at
6:30 pm, and features a cocktail reception and buffet, dancing to
the Beantown Swing Orchestra and a silent auction.

“Our Annual Fundraiser enables us to enhance one of the most
beautiful parks in the City of Boston,” says Joanne Hayes-Rines,
FOCCP president. “Our major effort is to light up winter evenings
by bathing the trellis in blue lights and illuminating 14 trees
throughout the park. We also host family-friendly events through-
out the year, maintain the Rose Kennedy Rose Garden, the Cres-
cent Gardens and work with the Boston Parks and Recreation
Department to assure the safety and cleanliness of the park.”

The Platinum Level corporate sponsors for this year are
NorthEndBoston.com and Sanibel Electric. Gold Level sponsors
are Boston PushCart, Boston Harbor Cruises, CL Waterfront
Properties, Joe’s American Bar & Grill, One Medical Group,
Marriott Long Wharf Boston, Sunstone Hotel Investors and Tia’s
Restaurant.

For information about the 2015 Annual Gala and sponsorship
opportunities, go to www.foccp.org or call (781) 639-6002.

The Friends of Christopher Columbus Park is an all-volunteer non-
profit organization comprised of North End and Waterfront neigh-
bors and businesses whose purpose is to further the restoration,
protection, preservation, care, enhancement, improvement, and main-
tenance of the Christopher Columbus Waterfront Park. The FOCCP
works closely with the City of Boston Parks and Recreation Depart-
ment to keep the park clean and well maintained, and with other
city and state organizations to improve the park and to enrich the
lives of both residents and visitors to Boston.

Friends of Christopher Columbus Park

Annual Fundraising Gala

— FOR YOU WHO APPRECIATE THE FINEST —

THE

Johnny Christy
Orchestra

MUSIC FOR ALL
OCCASIONS 781-648-5678



415 Hanover Street, Boston
617.367.2353

Donato Frattaroli

11 Mount Vernon Street, Winchester
781.729.0515

donato@luciaboston.com     www.luciaristorante.com

Private Function Rooms for any Occasion
Christening • Bridal Shower • Baby Shower

Birthday • Bereavement, Etc.

Traditional Italian Cuisine

R I S T O R A N T E  &  B A R
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  Mrs. Murphy . . . As I See It
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DOGS  ...  DOGS
Costumes

Encouraged
Costumes

Encouraged

Freeway 
Invites ...

Please join us

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 30TH

between 10:00 AM - 6:00 PM

POST-GAZETTE
5 Prince Street, North End, Boston

for a Doggie Halloween Treat Bag!!!

Soprano Susan Davies to Perform

LOVE: Made in America
Join in supporting NEMPAC Faculty Member

and Soprano Susan Davies in a recital
titled LOVE: Made in America, Saturday,
October 24th at 7:00 pm at St. Stephen’s
Church, 401 Hanover Street, North End,
Boston.

This program highlights the artistry and pas-
sion of American composers and explores various styles rep-
resentative of America’s eclectic musical and cultural history.
Enjoy folk songs, art songs, musical theater, and favorites from
the Great American Songbook.

The event is free and open to the public, with a suggested
donation of $10-15 (all proceeds go directly to the artists).

For further info on NEMPAC visit www.nempacboston.org.

Lombardo’s gave away a free wedding at their bi-annual wed-
ding showcase. The winner was Holly Lopes of Brockton. The wed-
ding package is valued over $10,000 and includes a 3 course menu,
flowers and décor. She was one of 300 brides who entered to win.

Lombardo’s is a full service event venue located in Randolph,
Massachusetts. Owned and operated by the Lombardo Family, now
in their fourth generation of ownership, Lombardo’s hosts weddings,
social events and corporate events. Lombardo’s originated in East
Boston in 1963 and celebrated 50 years of business in 2013.

Bride Wins $10k Wedding
FROM LOMBARDO’S

David Lombardo (left) and Francesca Lombardo (right) with Free
Wedding Winner, Holly Lopes of Brockton.

(Photo courtesy of Black Thumb Studio)

We have 24 mil-
lion people incar-
cerated that are
non-violent of-

fenders in this country today.
There are more people in prison
in the U.S.A. than anywhere in
the world. These offenders
mostly consist of drug offend-
ers and the mentally ill. The cost
to taxpayers is approximately
$50,000 to $60,000 a year, per
person. We can put this money
to better use by taking better
care of our veterans, seniors,
education, fixing our roads, etc.
… Eight thousand people die a
year from heroin alone, yet noth-
ing is being done in this coun-
try to stop the drugs from com-
ing in! The only candidate talk-
ing on this important issue is
Donald Trump. The big move-
ment in this country today is not
drugs, the media have decided
to cover “Black Lives Matter.”
Only in America! ... It’s the thing
of the future, but is Mayor
Walsh’s proposal of putting bike
lanes in East Boston a good
idea? Many residents don’t think

so. East Boston is a heavily con-
gested city with narrow streets
and an abundance of cars would
make riding bikes, even in a bike
lane, a dangerous situation! As
it is now, with parking on both
sides of the streets, cars are
unable to pass one another.
How can anyone expect a bicy-
clist to maneuver through
Easties’ streets safely? The ap-
proach puts pedestrians, bicy-
clists and transit users on equal
ground with motor-vehicle driv-
ers, Mayor Walsh explained.
Bad idea and a dangerous one
at that! ... Another of Mayor
Walsh’s Boston neighborhood
proposals, an IndyCar race
through the Seaport district.
Seaport condo owners aren’t
pleased!!! A 2.2 mile racetrack,
which would circle the Boston
Convention Center and Exhibi-
tion Center and travel Congress
Street and the South Boston
Bypass may be good for Boston’s
economy, but not so good for
residents that live in the area.
Mayor Walsh said the tourism
and television audiences far

outweigh the damaging impacts
on the city and neighborhoods.
Neighborhood people disagree!
... If you’re looking for a hearty
breakfast at affordable prices,
look no further, Elite Donut in
Day Square offers a breakfast
you can’t finish. The quaint
breakfast shop, now decorated
for Halloween, has a whole new
menu that will satisfy anyone’s
cravings! ... The pledge by Mayor
Walsh to add more police on the
streets of East Boston is com-
forting to residents who are be-
coming concerned with the rise
in crime in their city … With
property on the rise in East Bos-
ton, the Boston Inspectional
Dept., and Boston Redevelop-
ment are trying to enhance East
Boston by going around to busi-
nesses making sure they’re in
compliance with city ordinances.
Also, the BRA is discouraging
new businesses from installing
grates, trying to give Eastie a safe
environment look ... We will be
turning the clocks back shortly.
Have a safe and fun filled Happy
Halloween ... Till next time!

On Monday, November 16th, North End Against
Drugs will host its Family Dinner/Family Talk
at the Nazzaro Center. The event will start at
6:00 pm.

A delicious Italian meal will be served, which
will include: macaroni, meatballs, salad, bread &
butter, a soft drink and light dessert. A guest
speaker has not yet been confirmed, but it will be
someone to talk about drug abuse. The topic and
manner presented will be appropriate for all ages.
Despite what some may feel, it is never too early
for your child to learn about the dangers of drugs
and alcohol. This is for North End residents and
Nazzaro Center members. It is free and space is
limited.

NEAD’s annual Hat & Glove Collection for the
St. Francis Homeless Shelter on Boylston Street
in Boston will also be held at the event. We are
looking for new hats and gloves for men and
women. Even if you are not attending the dinner,
you can help those in need during the cold
weather by dropping off new hats and gloves on
November 16th at the Nazzaro Center.

Please email John Romano at jromano45
@gmail.com to let him know how many in your
family will be attending. Adults must attend with
their children and vice versa. Grandparents and
other family members are also encouraged to
attend with the children.

Hope to see you there.

North End Against Drugs Family Dinner/Family Talk
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280 Bennington Street, East Boston, MA
Please Call 617-567-4499                         spinellis.com

Specializing in the art of celebration
Wedding, Anniversary, Quinceañera, Reunion,

Birthday, Social and Corporate Events.
Convenient location and valet parking makes

Spinelli’s East Boston the perfect location.
We are dedicated to the highest level of service and

professionalism to ensure the success of your special occasion.

JUAN DOMINGO PERON
(October 8, 1895, Buenos Aires, Argentina-July 1, 1974, Buenos Aires):

A Puzzle of a Man

THOUGHTS by DAN
About This & That

with Daniel A. DiCenso

It’s hard to get a solid unbiased
grip on the legacy of Juan
Domingo Perón, who was presi-
dent of Argentina three times
(1946-51, 1952-55, and 1973-
74). Not only because so much
of his time ruling the country is
discussed through the eyes of his
wife, Evita Duarte, but because
his admiration for fascist regimes
is a hard point to overlook.  Who
the real Juan Perón was is indeed
an enigmatic question. His poli-
cies and legacies are widely de-
bated, remaining a starkly divi-
sive figure in Argentina pitting the
Peronistas (the coining of that
political term is the clearest indi-
cation of his continued influence
in Argentinian politics), against
the lower classes.

This was born out of his mili-
tary tenure in Mussolini’s Italy
from 1939-1941, where he began
to see Mussolini’s practices as a
useful way to avoid dictatorship,
class warfare, and the disappear-
ance of states in his own coun-
try. However valid his fears were,
and later Argentinian history
proved that they were not alto-
gether unfounded, the dicta-tor’s
propaganda worked on Perón.

It’s important to remember
here, however, that Perón’s intro-
duction to Mussolini was before
the Italian leader joined forces
with Hitler, and his willful adop-
tion of Mussolini’s fiscal were
separated from Hitler’s hatred,
anti-Semitism, and plain lunacy.
For the young Argentinian gen-
eral, Italy’s policies during the
early war years were a useful
path to creating an equal socio-
economic state in which all
classes contributed and benefited
from the national output. The
state would control all unions,
policies, and be responsible for
resolving all worker disputes.
The leader of the state would
then appoint delegates to each
corporation.

As the war years saw tradi-
tional fascism come tumbling
down, Perón likely tweaked his
role model and created a modi-
fied rule upon his first presi-
dency, which would form the
nutshell of his legacy. He divided
Argentina into a number of cor-
porations with strong political
weight. He nationalized the Cen-
tral Bank of Argentina, created
the state-owned Promotion of
Trade to monitor imports and
exports, and gave himself, once
elected democratically in 1946,
control of the industries without
legislative red tape.

There were many good things
to come out of this and to this
day many Argentinians defend
Perón’s vision. Each industry, for
instance, had a trade union and
social security was made univer-
sal. For students who performed
well enough to qualify, higher
education was made free regard-

less of their economic class. Paid
vacations became a standard for
everyone, but students who were
working to support their families
while going to school were given
an extra week before exams. In
addition, maternity leave was
granted for three months and the
rights of workers everywhere
were improved.

However, the government got
too big to be controlled by one
party, as Perón had devised. His
economic boom was not without
its disadvantages. Most telling
was the amount of fertile land left
uncultivated due to government
interference, which resulted in a
workers’ strike. This kind of cli-
mate would facilitate the efforts
of Arturo Frondizi, when he or-
ganized a coup in 1955 to over-
throw Perón. Once he succeeded
(with the help of businessman
Rogelio Frigerio, who had once
ventured as a Communist until
he became a millionaire), and be-
gan using the economy toward

(Continued on Page 13)

The Peróns, Argentina’s iconic
royal couple.

Juan Perón a man of the
people ... and business.

The time of year when families gather for reunions, dinners and
parties also means the funniest family function around. Peter Fogel
arrives in Boston for two weeks only, December 9 to December 20,
2015 in Steve Solomon’s My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s
Jewish & I’m Home for the Holidays!, playing at the historic
Regent Theatre in Arlington, MA.

Presented by Philip Roger Roy and Dana Matthow, the comedy
chaos continues in this critically acclaimed sequel to Steve
Solomon’s original, three-time award-winning hit, My Mother’s
Italian, My Father’s Jewish & I’m in Therapy.

Directed by Andrew Rogow, this hilarious one-man show follows
Steve’s struggles to get home for the holidays. While trapped in
the airport, Steve (played by Peter Fogel) goes through the hilari-
ous craziness of dealing with the bureaucracy and the challenges
of handling hysterical phone calls from his family

In a wonderfully funny performance, Fogel tackles the holidays,
his adolescence, mixed marriage, ex-wives, dogs, cats, dieting and
dozens of other uproarious and endless relatable situations each
performed with dialects and wacky sound effects that only add to
the hilarity of each story.

And then there’s the holiday dinner at Grandma’s where, if you’re
under 55, you still sit at the children’s table, and 35 over-fed people
compete for one bathroom (with no plunger!)

My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish & I’m in Therapy
plays for just two weeks at the Regent Theatre, 7 Medford Street,
Arlington, MA.

Tickets are available online at www.regenttheatre.com or via
telephone at 781-646-4849.

For group rates and information call 1-888-264-1788.
The Regent Theatre is wheelchair accessible. The Regent The-

atre has FREE parking right across the street from the theatre on
weeknights and Saturday after 6pm, and all day Sunday! All spots
are free (including “permit only” spots) after listed times.

ABOUT PETER J. FOGEL
An award-winning international sitcom writer, comedian, hu-

morist, and published author who has performed in the United
States, Canada and Australia, for over 25 years has been touring
the USA for the past two years performing as Steve, in Steve
Solomon’s My Mother’s Italian, My Father’s Jewish & I’m in
Therapy! as well as My Mother’s Italian ... & I’m Home for the
Holidays!

Peter is no stranger to theatrical audiences. He has worked on
over twenty-two television programs including Comic Strip Live,
Comedy on the Road, Married with Children, Unhappily Ever After,
Chicago Sons and Men Behaving Badly! He’s appeared on many
major networks including HBO, NBC MTV, PBS and A&E.

Over the years, Peter has shared the stage with Ray Romano,
Jon Stewart, Robert Klein, Ed Asner, Harry Anderson and Dennis
Miller to name just a few. His theatre credits include Yentl, Ghosts
of a Lonely Heart and Cocoa’s Cabaret and Burlesque.
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Thanks to the generosity of NEAD partners TD Garden Neighborhood Charities, on Thursday,
October 15th, 60 members of the NEAD Family attended the Ringling Bros. and Barnum & Bailey
Circus, dubbed “THE GREATEST SHOW ON EARTH!” The children and their families had an awe-
some time. NEAD were treated to fantastic seats in the lodge for less than the cost of a regular priced
balcony seat, which was incredible. We are extremely grateful to our friends at Neighborhood Chari-
ties!

Below are some photos of the children who attended and several from the show itself.

North End Against Drugs Goes to the Circus

Need assistance putting it all together?
Call for a design consultation or stop by

CATALDO INTERIORS HOME
42 Prince Street, Boston, MA 02113

857-317-6115

Let’s Talk Seasonal
Centerpieces and Tablescapes ...

This is on of my favorite times of the year for creating
festive tablescapes. Out come the table scarves, pumpkins,
greenery, pops of color and lots of fun.  You can be cozy,
romantic, sophisticated, formal or whimsical.

Have fun with it, nothing is more inviting than a dressed
table.

Here are a couple of tablescapes I recently finished for my
clients.

by Jeanette Cataldo

Mix it up a little … spray
paint a few pumpkins and
gourds high-gloss white
and mix in a few unpainted.
You can place them in a
glass dome or on a dish. A
great look!

Perfect for a Thanksgiving tablescape.

This is a very versatile
tablescape. This can take
you from Halloween to
Thanksgiving.

Cozy to romantic, you can
never go wrong with mul-
tiple candles in any
tablescape.

Very colorful and festive, lots of fun.

Neutral tones and glass accents add a little more
formality.
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The time has come, the walrus said,

TO TALK OF MANY THINGS
of shoes and ships and sealing wax of cabbages and kings

by Sal Giarratani

BARELY LETHAL –
MOTION PICTURE

SOUNDTRACK
Lakeshore Records

Lakeshore Records is the
source for the 25-tracks of
music for the film Barely Lethal.
From the opener “Prescott,”
to the final track “Prescott
Reprise,” there is a multitude of
highs and lows. Mateo Messina,
who composed the score, lets
his music do the talking, creat-
ing the Barely Lethal original
motion picture soundtrack.
Sandwiched between the
“Prescotts” are, “Fight Club,”
“Oh Canada,” “Band Ass,” two
samples of “Truth Serum”
(A&B), “Car Chase,” and “Num-
ber One.” The action comedy
continues to bring smiles, and
the music continues to keep
coming with, “White Van,”
“Newton Suite” trailed by the
ballad sound of “Megan &
Roger Suite,” along with “Bad
Guys,” “High School,” “Higher
School,” “Nearly Chanced,”
“Popcorn,” and the soaring
“Helichopper.”

KISS 40:
DECADES OF DECIBELS

Universal Records
KISS, with all the memories

one may need, took one track
from each of the 39 albums they
have released in their four-
decade career. KISS 40 is the
group’s first release since their
2014 induction into the Rock
and Roll Hall of Fame. The two-
disc compilation also contains
“Reputation,” a 1977 demo from
Gene Simmons. Included in the
track listing are cuts such as
1975’s “Rock and Roll All Nite,”
the 1976 charting “Beth,” clos-
ing out the ’70s with “I Was
Made for Lovin’ You.” Delving
into the ’90s with a remix of
“Forever” and touching the end
of the decade with their ’98 hit
“Psycho Circus.” The release of
this album was met with com-
plaints from fans that it was yet
another “compilation” — of
which the listeners had had
enough. But this is a collection
that has KISS delivering their
history of both classics and ex-
tras that some of us may have
forgotten about, but are happy
to hear them again. Don’t KISS
this group off, yet!

NO ESCAPE –
ORIGINAL SCORE

Lakeshore Records
Marco Beltrami and Buck

Sanders received the task of cre-
ating the original score for the
movie No Escape. Beltrami has
already received two Academy
Award nominations, and with
Sanders riding “shotgun” he is
far from done. No Escape is a
thriller that saw Beltrami and
Sanders utilizing scores created
with manipulated Asian percus-
sion and synths, along with
a blend of some string orches-
tra. The 27-track listing opens
to the droning sound of “The
President’s Toast,” followed by
movie enhancing cuts like,
“Little Dreamer,” “Market
Research,” “Where’s Lucy,”
“Rooftop Refugee,” “Map Quest,”

and “The Bike Thief.” The tran-
sitions installed within the score
are fascinating, taking the
listener on a roller coaster of
emotion via cuts as, “Embassy
Issues,” “Fighting for Annie,”
“Under the Stars,” “Gunshy,”
“South of the Border,” “The
Story of Lucy,” and the final
track  “Take Care of You —
Jim James.” There’s No Escape
from this exciting collection
of aggressive and excellent
music!

THOMAS RHETT –
TANGLED UP
RCA Records

Thomas Rhett pulls out all
the stops on Tangled Up, his
sophomore release following
his debut album, It Goes Like
This. Rhett resounds effectively
with sounds as the opener,
“Anthem,” followed by his hit
“Crash and Burn.” You can’t
stand still for “South Side,” then
shows off his soulful side with
a tribute to his wife titled “Die
a Happy Man,” the celebratory
“Vacation.” Party-time begins
and ends with “Like It’s the Last
Time.” It’s no contest that
“T-Shirt” is a winner for Rhett,
trailing with the encouragement
of “Single Girl,” the straightfor-
ward “The Day You Stop Lookin’
Back,” the pleading confession
of “Tangled,” and the burning
emotion of “Playing with Fire”
featuring Jordin Sparks. Rhett
takes it on home with the care-
free “I Feel Good” featuring
Lunchmoney Lewis. The finale
is in the form of “Learned it
from the Radio.” A baker’s
dozen of songs flavored by the
tasty country vocals of Thomas
Rhett!

TRUMBO –
MOTION PICTURE

SOUNDTRACK
Lakeshore Records

Trumbo is a film about 1940s
screenwriter Dalton Trumbo
and his fight against the U.S.
government and studio bosses
in a war over words and free-
dom. An intriguing musical
score penned by Theodore
Shapiro, one of Hollywood’s
most sought after composers,
along with classic tracks from
Big Jay McNeely and Billy
Holiday. McNeely swings to and
fro with the rocking “Willie the
Cool Cat,” and the immortal
Holiday delivers “Ain’t Nobody’s
Business if I Do” in a way that
only she can. Shapiro was able
to mold the music to relate to
the period of time of the film,
yet giving it a modern feel. As
Shapiro commented, “Through-
out the score I used dense
clusters of harmony, useful
both for their tonal complexity
and subtle evocation of jazz
harmonies. The main theme of
Trumbo is a simple and haunt-
ing theme played on the piano,
with dark block chords in the
bass and a droning texture of
low saxes and electronically
manipulated cello.” The result —
28 cuts composed with the
ability to effectively deliver the
film’s story and message very
clearly!

MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
& OPEN HOUSE

If you like model trains, you
should check out the Model
Railroad Show & Open House
this weekend, Saturday, Octo-
ber 24th starting a 9:00 am until
4:00 pm and on Sunday, Octo-
ber 25th from 10:00 am until
4:00 pm. at the South Shore
Model Railroad Club & Museum
located in Bare Cove Park,
Building 51 in Hingham. The
entrance to Bare Cove Park is
at 19 Ft. Hill Street near
the entrance to the South Shore
Country Club. For more
details go to www.ssmrc.org or
facebook.com/ssmrc.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
TO GALE MILLER

The Knights and Ladies of
Dunkin’ Donuts Heights Club
recently held a surprise birth-
day party for Gale Miller over at
the Beachmont Dunkin’ Donuts.
Latest word, the Dunkin’ Do-
nuts at the Heights has opened
earlier this week. It’s back to
East Boston again.

HOLIDAY ARTISAN
GIFT FAIRE & OPEN HOUSE

You can never start too soon
when it comes to Christmas
gifts. You can start off at the
Holiday Artisan Gift Fair on
Sunday, December 6th from 1:00
pm until 6:00 pm at the
Harrington House Bed & Break-
fast at 2 Terrace Avenue in
Winthrop. For more informa-
tion, call 617-207-9303.

DINING FOR A CAUSE
The 99 Restaurant in Revere

will be hosting a fundraiser for
the Salesian Boys’ & Girls’ Club
on Tuesday, October 27th from
5:00 pm until 8:00 pm. For more
information, call the Club at
617-567-6626 or the 99 Restau-
rant at 781-289-9991.

SALESIAN BOYS & GIRLS
CLUB RECEIVING
NATIONAL AWARD

East Boston’s Salesian Boys
& Girls Club will be receiving the
Gateway to Impact Award on
October 29th. Father John
Nazzaro will be traveling to
Princeton, NJ to receive the
award for the club.

C.A.S.IT  CASINO NIGHT
C.A.S.IT, which supports the

teaching and encouragement of
the love of Italian in schools
across New England, will be
holding a Casino Night in honor
of its 20th anniversary. It will
be held at Spinelli’s in Lynnfield
on Friday, November 6th start-
ing at 7:00 pm. For further
details and information, email
casinonight2015@casit.org.
EVENING OF ITALIAN SONG

WAS MUSIC TO MY EARS
Pirandello Lyceum held its

annual Evening of Italian Song
on Monday, October 12th at
Filippo’s in the North End. The
evening celebration is held in
conjunction with October Italian
American Heritage Month. As
usual, there was a large crowd.
Thank you to Filippo and Anna
Frattaroli for the evening. A
great time was had by all who
attended for great food, wine and
music.

If you are interested in join-
ing the Pirandello Lyceum,
please call Dorothy at 781-245-
6536 or Nicolane at 617-354-
9400.

SOUTH BOSTON
COLLABORATIVE CENTER

COMEDY HOUR
Check out the South Boston

Collaborative Center’s fund-
raiser at Florian Hall in
Dorchester on Friday, November
6th at 7:00 pm. This center
provides needed services to so
many in Southie. Here’s your
chance to help out and have
some great fun, too.

HALLOWEEN DISCO BALL
Don’t forget the Halloween

Disco Ball, Friday, October 30th

from 8:00 pm until midnight.
The Beachmont VFW is the
place to find your inner John
Travolta or Donna Summer.
Celebrate Halloween in costume
and on the dance floor. For more
information, call 781-289-7273.
No tickets will be sold at door.

INDIGENOUS PEOPLE
PARADE PROTEST

As I passed by Hanover onto
Cross Street in the North End
for the Columbus Day parade, I
noticed an anti-Columbus pro-
test talking about the rights of
indigenous people that Colum-
bus conquered. Only trouble,
there were no indigenous pro-
testers at the parade. To be au-
thentic, you do need indigenous
folk at a protest for the indig-
enous. Otherwise it looks just
like any other progressive left
politically correct protest.

IT’S HAPPEING AT THE
WEST ROXBURY LIBRARY
The West Roxbury Historical

Society will reconvene on Mon-
day, October 26th at the branch
library at 7:00 pm. A presenta-
tion will be made by Sandi
Serkess on the history of West
Roxbury dating back to 1652
through the Revolutionary War.
Come one, come all. Open to the
public and free.

DON’T FORGET
PASTA NIGHT

The annual Salesian Boys’ &
Girls’ Club Annual Pasta Din-
ner Night will be taking place
this year on Friday, November
13th starting at 6:00 pm. For
more details, call 617-569-6551.

The Federal Trade Commission
works for the consumer to prevent fraud and deception.

Call 1-877-FTC-HELP (1-877-382-4357)
 or log on to www.ftc.gov.

WWW.BOSTONPOSTGAZETTE.COM

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Nyesha Pernell of Indianapolis, IN.

Nyesha Pernell of Indianapolis, IN has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5048EA

Estate of
VICKI ELAINE TAYLOR

Date of Death September 18, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Adele R. Thomas of Houston, TX.

Adele R. Thomas of Houston, TX has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve with surety on the
bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P4921EA

Estate of
PERCY LEON THOMAS, SR.
Date of Death May 5, 2005

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Brenda J. Williams of Tulsa, OK.

Brenda J. Williams of Tulsa, OK has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P4873EA

Estate of
ELTON LYNN WILLIAMS

Date of Death March 31, 2008
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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NOW
PLAYING

UPTOWN & DOWNTOWN

MUSIC
SYMPHONY HALL
301 Massachusetts Avenue
Boston, MA
617-266-1200
www.BSO.org

JACKIE EVANCHO — October 23,
2015. Evancho dazzled American tele-
vision audiences at age 10, gaining
global recognition with her stunning
debut on NBC’s America’s Got Talent.
She was immediately signed to
Columbia Records where she released
a string of successful recordings
including “O Holy Night,” “Dream
with Me,” “Heavenly Christmas” and
“Songs from the Silver Screen.” She
has since acted in Robert Redford’s
The Company You Keep, and performed
as a special guest in Cirque du Soleil’s
One Night for One Drop benefit at the
Bellagio in Las Vegas. She performed
the classic film song “Over the Rain-
bow” at the prestigious Songwriters
Hall of Fame induction ceremony.
Evancho performed before 100,000
people in Russia with opera stars
Dmitri Hvorostovsky and Sumi Jo prior
to the opening of the St. Petersburg
Economic Forum, and has performed
in Japan before the Royal Family
at the Imperial Palace. Her first PBS
special was one of the top pledge pro-
ducing performances in PBS history.
Her wide-ranging achievements
caused Billboard to include her on its
list of “music movers-and-shakers
under the age of 21” in 2011 and
2012.

WILBUR THEATRE
246 Tremont St., Boston, MA
617-248-9700
www.TheWilburTheatre.com

FRANKIE VALLI — November 7,
2015. Frankie Valli, who came to
fame in 1962 as the lead singer of the
Four Seasons, is hotter than ever in
the twenty-first century. Thanks to
the volcanic success of the Tony
Award winning musical Jersey Boys,
which chronicles the life and times of
Frankie and his legendary group, such

classic songs as “Big Girls Don’t Cry,”
“Walk Like a Man,” “Rag Doll,” and
“Can’t Take My Eyes Off You” are all
the rage all over again. With the play
in its seventh blockbuster year on
Broadway, and five other casts per-
forming Jersey Boys nightly from Las
Vegas to London, the real Frankie
Valli is also packing venues around
the world.

ALFIO IN CONCERT — Novem-
ber 12, 2015. Italian-Australian
crooner ALFIO brings a new approach
to the tenor tradition. Beloved around
the world for his modern interpreta-
tions of Italian standards, classical
takes on contemporary chart-toppers,
and original compositions that bridge
musical genres.

BLUE OCEAN MUSIC HALL
4 Oceanfront North
Salisbury, MA
978-462-5888
www.BlueOceanHall.com

ROCKIN’ HOLIDAY DANCE
PARTY with DON’T CALL ME
SHIRLEY — November 27, 2015. Rock
out with local favorite Don’t Call Me
Shirley as we welcome the holiday
season at Blue Ocean Music Hall!
Don’t Call Me Shirley plays contempo-
rary, popular, and classic hits from the
1950’s to today’s favorites. They play
popular music from a cross section of
many genres and decades. DCMS is “a
wicked fun band” that entertains
music lovers with a wide range of tastes
from Elvis Presley & Johnny Cash of
the ’50s to The Beatles and The
Stones of the ’60s, from The Doobie
Brothers and Creedence Clearwater
Revival of the ’70s to Billy Idol and
Tommy Tutone of the ’80’s, from
Sublime & Matchbox 20 of the ’90s to
Ben Harper and Bare Naked Ladies of
the ’00s, and Foster The People and
Neon Trees of the ’10s. Shirley has
a strong following that comes back
again and again to hear their unique,
signature mash-ups, which combine
hook lines and choruses from various
pop songs into one song. The band is
best-known for creating a fun-loving
party atmosphere while blasting out
their best cover songs and parodies.

LYNN AUDITORIUM
3 City Hall Square, Lynn, MA
781-599-SHOW
www.LynnAuditorium.com

ROCKY HORROR PICTURE
SHOW — October 30, 2015. The story
centers on a young engaged couple
whose car breaks down in the rain
near a castle where they seek a tele-
phone to call for help. The castle is
occupied by strangers in elaborate
costumes celebrating an annual con-
vention. They discover the head of
the house is Frank N. Furter, an ap-
parent mad scientist who actually is
an alien transvestite who creates a
living muscle man in his laboratory.
The couple is seduced separately by
the mad scientist and eventually
released by the servants who take
control.

WANG THEATER
Citi Performing Arts Center
270 Tremont Street Boston, MA
www.CitiCenter.org

ELF THE BROADWAY MUSICAL
— November 17 to December 6, 2015.
ELF The Musical is the hilarious tale
of Buddy, a young orphan child who
mistakenly crawls into Santa’s bag of
gifts and is transported back to the
North Pole. Unaware that he is actu-
ally human, Buddy’s enormous size
and poor toy-making abilities cause
him to face the truth. With Santa’s
permission, Buddy embarks on a jour-
ney to New York City to find his birth
father, discover his true identity, and
help New York remember the true
meaning of Christmas. This modern
day Christmas classic is sure to make
everyone embrace their inner ELF.
Based on the beloved 2003 New Line
Cinema hit, ELF features songs by
Tony Award nominees Matthew Sklar
and Chad Beguelin (The Wedding
Singer), with a book by Tony Award
winners Thomas Meehan (Annie, The
Producers, Hairspray) and Bob Martin
(The Drowsy Chaperone).

THEATER

SPECIAL
EVENTS

SHRINER’S AUDITORIUM
199 Fordham Rd., Wilmington, MA
978-657-4202 or 781-665-6466
www.AleppoShriners.com

NORTHEAST COMIC CON AND
COLLECTIBLES EXTRAVAGANZA
— December 5-6, 2015. A line-up of
family fun including celebrity guests,
K!DZ activities, cosplay, video games
and holiday shopping. As a special
event offering the largest selec-
tion of collectibles, geek crafts, com-
ics, toys, comic art and pop culture
artifacts for sale in New England,
this show has become the holiday
shopping place for nerds and the
people who love them. Everything a
fan or collector could possibly want,
that you could not find anywhere
else, is displayed on over 300 tables
from vendors travelling from 10
states. For complete details, visit the
website.

OMNI PARKER HOUSE
60 School Street, Boston, MA
877-613-0134
www.BostonTheater.com

INTIMATE ILLUSIONS — Decem-
ber 26-27, 2015. Brilliant, hilarious &
enthralling. World-renowned illusion-
ist and entertainer Ivan Amodei
delights in creating one-of-a-kind
stage experiences using a blend of
magnificent magic, music, drama and
comedy that transport you, the audi-

DANCE
ORPHEUM THEATRE
1 Hamilton Place, Boston, MA
617-482-0106
www.OrpheumTheatreBoston.com

BOSTON BHANGRAB — Novem-
ber 14, 2015. The 12th annual Boston
Bhangra Competition will host 12 of
the best bhangra teams from North
America who will compete to be
crowned the Boston Bhangra Cham-
pions! The last 11 years of the show
have been very successful with strong
support from sponsors and has sold
out with an attendance of 3,000
people! Bhangra is a folk dance from
the state of Punjab and parts of Paki-
stan. It is a very energetic and fun

HALLOWEEN HAPPENINGS

ZOO HOWL AT FRANKLIN PARK ZOO — October 24-25. Franklin
Park Zoo, 1 Franklin Park Road, Boston. www.ZooNewEngland.org

Children throughout New England are invited to trick-or-treat among
the animals. Thrills, chills, and animals lurk around every corner on the
Trick-or-Treat Trail! Other haunted happenings offered throughout
the day include: creepy crafts, ghoulish games, howling costume
contests and a haunted maze! Be sure to take a hay ride at Zoo Howl!

BEACON HILL WITH A BOO! — October 31. Boston By Foot, Inc.,
77 North Washington Street, Boston. www.BostonByFoot.org

Beacon Hill With a BOO! is the Halloween walking tour of Beacon Hill
featuring the murders, executions, ghosts and politicians of this
seemingly quaint neighborhood.

SALEM WITCH MUSEUM — 19½ Washington Square North,
Salem. www.SalemWitchMuseum.com

The Salem Witch Museum presents one of the most tragic and
enduring events in American history …  THE WITCH HYSTERIA of 1692.
Interest in what happened 300 years ago remains high and in fact keeps
growing. Their exhibit Witches: Evolving Perceptions traces the myths of
this mysterious religion. From midwives and healers to witch hunts and
Wiccans … Do you believe in witches? Don’t answer until you see
Salem’s most visited museum.

WITCH’S WOODS — Nashoba Valley Ski Area, 79 Powers Road,
Westford www.WitchsWoods.com

Greater Merrimack Valley’s original Halloween Screampark. Climb
aboard Witch’s Woods most popular attraction, the Haunted Hayride,
and visit the Keeper’s Crypt, Castle Morbid and Nightmare Mansion.

FACTORY OF TERROR — 33 Pearl Street, Fall River
www.FactoryOfTerror.com

Factory of Terror is New England’s premier haunted house. When you
visit, be prepared to be scared out of your mind! Bring a friend, you’ll see
why! You will first enter a terrifying chamber and come face-to-face with
the most horrific spine-chilling, spirit-filled rooms. This Factory has
been idle since 1856 when the graveyard shift encountered the most
terrifying mystery murder massacre. Yes, all 113 Factory employees were
mysteriously murdered in an area of the Factory so large and creepy that
the employees referred to this 30-room area of the Factory as Bloodworth
Dungeon. Only one Factory worker barely survived the Bloodworth
Dungeon massacre! However, he was admitted to the State Psche Ward
where he soon died from mental torment after continously repeating
“Bloodworth Dungeon,” “Bloodworth Dungeon,” Bloodworth Dungeon”…
Now dare to enter this horrific area of the Factory that the midnight shift
workers referred to as Bloodworth Dungeon and to this day haunts and
terrifies any one that dares to enter.

FRIGHTFEST AT SIX FLAGS NEW ENGLAND  Now through
November 1. 1623 Main Street, Agawam www.SixFlags.com

Thrills and frills you can’t get enough of. Call (413) 786-9300
ext. 3241 for more information and times.

FEAR TOWN HAUNTED HOUSE 1710 Fall River Avenue
Seekonk, MA www.Fear-town.com

Fear Town Haunted House is a massive outdoor haunted attraction
that is unlike anything you have ever experienced. Located deep in the
woods at Seekonk Speedway, Fear Town will take you on a terrifying
journey in and out of the run-down buildings that have been hidden for
decades. As you progress through the trail, monsters will come at you
from all angles to try and make you a permanent resident of the woods.

TITANTIC MASQUERADE: HALLOWEEN COSTUME PARTY
CRUISE — October 31. Spirit of Boston, Seaport World Trade
Center, 200 Seaport Boulevard, Boston www.SpiritCruises.com

There’s no better theme for a Halloween party of monstrous portions
than the majesty and tragedy of the Titanic. Grab your best ghouls and
climb aboard the Spirit of Boston — if you dare — for the Titanic Mas-
querade, the ultimate Halloween dance party that summons the spirit of
the doomed cruise liner complete with ghosts and ghouls that have
risen from their watery graves. Costumes are required and masks are
preferred on this 3-hour excursion aboard Boston’s luxurious and mas-
sive two-decked yacht. Celebrate the spirit of the season with a monster
mash of Boston’s four hottest DJs spinning club hits throughout the
many dance floors. Drinks will be available for purchase on board at a
cash bar and, if you spring for the VIP ticket, you’ll get priority boarding
and have access to a special dance floor and DJ.

ence, into a fantastic new world!
Utterly enthralling, Amodei’s myriad
talents range from daring telekinesis
to dazzling telepathy, and much more,
including world-class illusions! Fea-
turing an incredible score including
everything from Mozart to Hans
Zimmer and Celine Dion’s concert
Cellist, Intimate Illustions is a spec-
tacular, spontaneous and witty show
about destiny, courage, life and love.
It is most definitely like nothing you’ve
ever seen before!

“The Sicilian Corner” — every Friday 10:00 am to Noon with hosts Tom
Zappala and Mike Lomazzo and “The Italian Show” with Nunzio DiMarca
every Sunday from 9:00 am to Noon. Go to www.1110wccmam.com.

“Italia Oggi” — Sundays 11:00 am to Noon with host Andrea Urdi
1460 AM. Go to www.1460WXBR.com.

“Dolce Vita Radio” — Sundays DJ Rocco Mesiti 11:00 am-1:00 pm; 
90.7 FM or online www.djrocco.com.

“The Nick Franciosa Show”  — Sundays from Noon to 3:00 pm on
WLYN 1360 AM and WAZN 1470 AM.

“Guido Oliva Italian Hour” — Sundays 8:00 am-9:00 am on WSRO
650 AM and online at www.wsro.com.

“Tony’s Place” on MusicAmerica WPLM FM 99.1 — Sundays
9:00 pm–10:00 pm on MusicAmerica. Host Ron Della Chiesa presents Tony's
Place. Visit www.MusicNotNoise.com.

“L’Italia Chiamo Italian Radio Show” hosted by Stefano Marchese
and Elisa Meazzini — Thursdays 3:00 pm-4:15 pm. Visit litaliachiamo.com;
email: litaliachiamoshow@gmail.com. Tel. 857-334-0868.

“Intervallo Musicale” — Sundays 10:00-10:30 am; Host Carmine
Guarino on WUNR 1600 AM and online at www.wunr.com.

ITALIAN RADIO PROGRAMS

Elf the Broadway Musical will be taking the stage of
the Wang Theater. See more details, see THEATER
section.

Hailing from the North Shore, they’re
bursting with hometown pride and
they want to share it with you this
Thanksgiving weekend.

LYNN AUDITORIUM
3 City Hall Square, Lynn, MA
781-599-SHOW
www.LynnAuditorium.com

PAUL ANKA — December 11, 2015.
Anka wrote “Diana,” a love song, for
the 18-year-old babysitter of his
younger brother and sister. The song
became America’s top song in Sep-
tember of 1957. He wrote “Lonely
Boy” for his mother, who died of a liver
disease. To date, Paul has recorded
125 albums — including songs in
Japanese, German, Spanish, French,
and Italian — and sold more than 15
million worldwide. He wrote “My Way”
for Frank Sinatra. He was inducted
into the Songwriters Hall of Fame
in 1993. Anka discovered Michael
Bublé, Corey Hart and David Clayton-
Thomas. He was awarded a Star on
the Hollywood Walk of Fame.

dance to watch. It has been compared
to a fusion of hip hop and cheerleading
with a cultural twist. It has been
integrated into many hip hop/reggae
songs, and is one of the most up-
coming foreign dance forms in the
world! Special guest performances by
Bhangra superstar Kay V Singh
from the USA. This is one of the
fastest growing forms of music/dance
in the world! Don’t miss out on see-
ing some of the best competitors out
there!

INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY
ART/BOSTON
100 Northern Ave., Boston, MA
617-478-3100
www.ICABoston.org

THIS IS TANGO NOW — Novem-
ber 20-22, 2015. Presented by
World Music/CRASHarts. Formed by
renowned, Tony-winning tango art-
ists Fernanda Ghi and Guillermo
Merlo and musician Alfredo Minetti,
This Is Tango Now represents a
unique approach to tango, reflecting
an unconditional passion for the art
form. Featuring a stellar company of
12 dancers and musicians performing
the world premiere of Carmen ... de
Buenos Aires, this breathtaking new
production of Carmen blends tango
and flamenco with an original score
based on Bizet’s beloved melodies.
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Recipes from the
Homeland
by Vita Orlando Sinopoli

COPYRIGHT, ALL RIGHTS RESERVEDReady for this? Springfield, MO, last month
updated its indecent exposure laws to require
women to cover a greater percentage of their
breasts in public, in response to “Free the Nipple”
rallies organized by local feminists. The law also
requires that both sexes “cover 100 percent of
their buttocks.” A provision barring the display
of “covered male genitals in a discernibly turgid”
state was removed from the final law.

Holy water, after Rep. Bob Brady (D-PA), stole
a half-glass of water that Pope Francis drank from
during his address to Congress, and used the
water to “bless” his staff and family.

Pope Francis called on U.S. priests to devote
more time to their parishioners’ spiritual needs.
But 20 percent of U.S. parishes no longer have a
priest in residence. For each U.S. priest, there
are 2,600 parishioners.

Huh? California became the fifth U.S. state to
legalize doctor-assisted suicide when Democratic
Gov. Jerry Brown signed a controversial bill that
allows physicians to prescribe lethal doses of
drugs to terminally ill patients.

More news from California. A man got much
more than he expected when he opened his de-
livery from Domino’s: $1,299 in cash. Instead of
the chicken wings he expected, Mike Vegas found
two thick stacks of cash inside the box, one con-
taining $666, and the other $633. Vegas called
the driver, who had meant to take the money-
filled box to the bank. Domino’s rewarded Vegas
with a year of free pizza. “Honest people are hard
to find these days,” said a Domino’s manager.

Stupidity! A Michigan driver with a phobia of
spiders sparked a raging fire at a gas station when
he tried to kill one of the critters with a cigarette
lighter. Security footage showed the man filling
up his car and then peering inside the fuel door
and asking, “Is that a spider in there?” When he
ignited his lighter, a blaze suddenly engulfed the
car, the pump and, possibly the spider. The driver
put out the flames with a nearby fire extinguisher
and returned to the gas station the next day to
apologize. “He was sorry,” said a clerk. “It’s just
one of those things that happen — stupidity.”

Hairy news! Doctors have warned that the
hipster “man bun” hairstyle popularized by Jared
Leto and Leonardo DiCaprio could be causing an
epidemic of premature baldness. When men yank
their hair back in a tight bun, they put a damag-
ing strain on follicles around their hairline, which
can result in a form of hair loss known as trac-
tion alopecia, explained Dr, Sabra Sullivan, a
dermatologist. “I see (the condition) probably
once or twice a week now,” she said, warning that
if hipsters feel they have to have a bun, they
should wear it loose. “You don’t want to go for
hair transplants later.”

The share of foreign-born people living in the
U.S. will rise to an all-time high within the next
decade, according to a new Pew Research Center
report. By 2025, at least 14.9 percent of people
living in the U.S. will have been born outside the
county — topping the previous high of 14.8 per-
cent set in 1890. Today, about 45 million people,
or 13.7 percent, of those living in the U.S. were
born elsewhere.

News from Detroit: For the first time since 1950,
Detroit’s white population increased in 2014, by
8,000 people. White millennials seeking housing
bargains are moving in.

Selling pizza to Italians: “In what looks like a
case of bringing coals to Newcastle,” Domino’s is
bringing pizza to the land where it was invented,
said Clara Linnane of MarketWatch.com. The
chain has opened an outlet in Milan, Italy, with
plans for another three in the city by year’s end.
Nearly half of Domino’s $8.9 billion in sales
last year came from outside the U.S., but even
its executives acknowledge that selling American
pies to Italians won’t be easy. “No major Ameri-
can pizza brand has successfully entered the (Ital-
ian) market,” said Richard Allison, president of
Domino’s International. “We’re going where no
major pizza brand has gone before.” Domino’s will
offer traditional Italian ingredients, like prosciutto
di Parma, and locally sourced wheat. But the com-
pany is hoping that its online ordering tech will
be its secret sauce. Takeout isn’t common in Italy,
despite Italians eating pizza an average of seven
times a month.

Carlo Scostumato thinks Domino’s should also
sell their own version of calzone.

It’s true! Sales of full-calorie soda in the United
States have fallen by more than 25 percent over
the past 20 years. In a scramble to adjust to

changing con-
sumer tastes,
Coca-Cola has
increased the
number of in-
dividual prod-
ucts it offers to 700 this year, up from 400 in
2004.

Good move! A new restaurant in McKinney.
Texas, is giving adults with special needs a sense
of purpose and a paycheck of their own. The Hugs
Cafe primarily hires employees with Down Syn-
drome and other developmental and intellectual
disorders. Owner Ruth Thompson, who got the
idea in a dream, offers competitive wages and
tailors each job to suit her 24 teammates, as she
calls them. “We’re not giving them a handout,”
she said.”We’re giving them a hand up.” For many,
it’s their first paying job. “It’s a chance to show
ourselves that we can work, like anyone else,”
said cashier Mike Sesson.

The Justice Department announced that it will
release about 6,000 inmates serving sentences
for drug offenses — the largest one-time release
of federal prisoners in U.S. history. The move is
part of an effort to reduce over-crowding in pris-
ons and to free nonviolent drug offenders who
were given harsh sentences in the 1980s and ’90s.
About a third of the inmates to be released are
undocumented and will be quickly deported.

In brief. Most Americans receive an incorrect
or delayed diagnosis at some point in their lives,
a new government report finds, often with devas-
tating consequences. Autopsy reports and medi-
cal records show that misdiagnoses contribute
to 10 percent of patient deaths, reveals the study
conducted by the Institute of Medicine’s Health
Advisory Committee. The study also blames a lack
of communication between clinicians and
patients, and a medical culture that discourages
doctors from admitting mistakes.

Interesting news! An antioxidant in green tea
boosts metabolism and thus helps burn fat. Green
tea can be your caffeine source, too, and it has
proven memory-enhancing powers. Yes! We do
enjoy having a “spot of green tea.” This can be
attributed to when we were stationed in England
and billited with the McCormick’s. That’s another
story.

And so, one of our paesans, Yogi Berra, born
Lawrence Peter Berra, has passed away. In brief:
he was raised in St, Louis by Italian immigrant
parents. Lawrence Berra, who was born in 1925,
earned the nickname “Yogi” after a childhood
friend remarked that he looked like a “snake
charmer in a movie,” said CNN.com. Yes, he was
one of the greatest catchers in baseball history,
a Hall of Famer. When World War II began, he
joined the Navy, seeing combat on D-Day and later
winning a Purple Heart.

So on this date, October 23, 2002, my wonder-
ful wife Marilyn, mother of Karen and Robyn,
passed away. She was professionally known as
Marilyn Mitchell, a radio and TV hostess of
children’s shows on WCOP Radio and WBZ-TV.
Yes, she was well-known and beautiful! We were
married for 49 years. She had many, many fans!
We purposely moved to Nahant for privacy. No
one knocks on your door saying they were pass-
ing through Nahant and came by to see us. Yes,
she was active in the town reading books to chil-
dren at the Nahant Public Library. It would take
a whole page to write about her accomplishments!

Our distinguished musicologist, and show biz
genius, Albert Natale discovered a piece about
Gabrielle “Coco” Chanel who wrote, “Jackie mar-
ried Jack Kennedy for love, I suppose, but didn’t
get it. She married the Greek (Onassis) for money
and got it. You tell me which marriage was the
more successful.” And Tony Curtis, said, “Janet
Leigh was years ago! Nowadays I wouldn’t be
caught dead married to a woman old enough to
be my wife!” Steve McQueen, said, “Ali McGraw
is a good wife for me. We’re both actors, but nei-
ther of us is a great, big, fat talent, and she’s not
all wild-eyed about her career, which suits me
fine.”

A poll of 2,250 Americans were asked to pick
an age at which they could live in good health
forever. The average person’s favorite age was 50.
Speaking of age, we are now so old that we no
longer buy green bananas. Will I live to be 100? I
think so. It has been said creative people live long.
Irving Berlin made it to 101.

AMERICA IS A BEAUTIFUL ITALIAN NAME

BRACCIOLETINIBRACCIOLETINIBRACCIOLETINIBRACCIOLETINIBRACCIOLETINI

Prepare marinade first by mixing crushed garlic clove, basil and
olive oil in a bowl and set aside. Then mix bread crumbs, chopped
garlic, and grated cheese in a separate bowl. Additional bread
crumbs may be needed depending on the number of Braccioletini
you prepare. Add olive oil to slightly moisten the bread crumbs.
Take one beef slice at a time. Spread about one teaspoon of bread
crumbs in the center of meat. Leave sides of meat about half-inch
clear of bread crumbs. Gently roll while folding in edges forming a
small rolled piece. Squeeze the rolled meat in your hands. Insert
metal skewer. Add each rolled Braccioletini onto skewer. They
should fit tightly up against each other. When all Braccioletini are
on skewers, place them into the marinade. Marinate for about 20
minutes. Before broiling, brush extra marinade over Braccioletini
after placing them on the broiling tray. Brown on both sides. Check
frequently because they cook fast.

Serve hot with mashed or baked potato and a vegetable or salad.

NOTE: When I make Braccioletini today, I select a bottom round
roast at the supermarket and ask at the deli counter to have it sliced
the thickness of cold cuts. Then I cut the larger slices to the size I
need. Patience and experience are required but it is well worth the
effort.

Braccioletini can be cooked on the gas grill, but must be watched
because they burn easily.

20 thin slices of beef
(approx. 4" x 4")

1 cup flavored bread crumbs
2 small garlic cloves chopped
1 tablespoon grated Romano

cheese
1 tablespoon olive oil
3 metal skewers

(6 or 9 inches long)

MARINADE:
1 crushed garlic clove
1 tablespoon dried basil
2 tablespoons olive oil.
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Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Angelo Spanodimos of Malverne, NY.

Angelo Spanodimos of Malverne, NY has
been informally appointed as the Personal Rep-
resentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P4541EA

Estate of
COSTAS SPANODIMOS

Date of Death September 18, 2007
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Shenorwatt Wilson of Columbia, MS.

Shenorwatt Wilson of Columbia, MS has
been informally appointed as the Personal Rep-
resentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P4346EA

Estate of
GEORGE FRANK STEPNEY, JR.

Date of Death March 5, 2007
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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We’re in the middle of football
season. I’m basically a baseball
fan, but will watch and enjoy a
Patriot’s game. My sons have
asked me why I didn’t play foot-
ball in high school. I have given
them excuses: I had to work
at the Seville Theater, I had
too much home work, and the
practice field was too far
away from East Boston. These
were all good and viable ex-
cuses, but there was another
reason that I didn’t share with
my sons. I was thrown off the
English High School football
team by Bill Stuart, the head
coach, because of carrying two
duffle bags, one with my equip-
ment and the other with sub-
marine sandwiches.

The problem started out when
I was a sophomore at EHS. I had
graduated from the Joseph H.
Barnes Junior High School
when it was the middle school
for my neighborhood. While
attending the school I discov-
ered that the cafeteria food was
an affront to my taste buds. My
only recourse was to bring food
from home, and most of us with
last names ending in vowels did
just that. When I got to English
High, I discovered that their caf-
eteria food was worse than what
I had experienced at the Barnes.
I brought my own lunch in a
brown bag to counter this, but
became aware that even the
“American kids” were complain-
ing about the lack of quality and
taste of the school’s cafeteria
food.

I decided to go into business
for myself and save the taste
buds of my classmates. On
the way home, I stopped at
Santoro’s Submarine Shop in
Central Square, East Boston.
The sub shop was within walk-
ing distance of the Seville
Theater, and I often bought my
lunch there. American subs
were forty cents and Italian subs
were sixty cents. (this was a long
time ago). I knew the manager
and day crew as they often
waited on me or my fellow ush-
ers from the theater. I worked
out a deal through the manager.
If I were to buy 100 subs at a
time, I could receive a discount.
American subs would cost me
25 cents instead of 40, and Ital-
ian, 45 cents instead of 60. Do-
ing a little math and being a bit
greedy, I figured that if I were to
buy 100 subs and doubled the
price to my fellow students, I
could make a tidy profit every
time I supplied them with good
food.

I had made it as an offensive
and defensive tackle on the jun-
ior varsity squad and was issued
a duffle bag and all of the equip-
ment and the uniform which
would able me to represent En-
glish High School. A day or two
later, I asked the coach for an-
other duffle bag, claiming mine
smelled badly and had holes in
several locations. Without any
problem, I was issued a second
bag. This one was for Santoro
subs, not football equipment.
The arrangements would be
made the day before and early
the next morning, someone
would be at the sub shop with
the 100 subs for me to pick up.
At first I concentrated on the
American subs. One hundred of

them would cost me 25 dollars.
At school, I sold them out of my
duffle bag for 50 cents apiece,
making 100% profit on every
one. I could only do this during
my lunch time, but there were
three lunches at English in
those days. I found two enter-
prising individuals who would
sell the subs during their
lunches and gave them $5.00
each for helping me out.

If there were any subs left
over, I would sell them at foot-
ball practice and never headed
home with any leftovers. After
about a week of conducting
business out of a football duffle
bag, Dad and Babbononno
heard me on the phone with a
friend. Our conversation was
about me bragging about my
new business. After I hung up,
I was grilled by both my father
and grandfather about my ille-
gal food supply. They were skep-
tical of the goings on and were
worried about the outcome.
They didn’t have to wait long.
About a month later, I was called
to the front office to speak with
the principal. Mr. McInerney
had been a naval officer and
had me stand at attention while
being interrogated about my
underground business. He
commented on how the lunch
profits had reduced due to my
sandwich selling. I told him that
the food was so bad that every-
one was complaining and I
decided to do something about
it. He complimented me on
operating on the behalf of the
welfare of my fellow students,
but I was “busted,” as he put it.

That afternoon, I was dropped
from the football team and had
to turn in my duffle bag that
contained my uniform and
equipment. I was also told to
return the second duffle bag
that I used to transport the 100
submarine sandwiches that
helped put English High
School’s cafeteria in the red.
After a few days, I was called
back to the principal’s office. I
was told that the administration
had been lenient with me by not
suspending me from school, but
why was I still selling subs to
my fellow students. I told the
principal that I was out of busi-
ness and had no idea who had
picked up my idea.

The principal, the assistant
principal and the head of guid-
ance all patrolled the three
lunches for the next few days
until the culprit was caught.
This time they suspended the

individual. I guess I was lucky.
If I ever went home and told my
father, Babbononno or the la-
dies in my family that I had been
suspended, I might not have
lived to tell about it.

Even though I was out of busi-
ness and off the football team, I
believed in self preservation,
even at an early age. I would
walk to Central Square early in
the morning, buy a half dozen
subs, put them in a large lunch
bag, and then put the lunch bag
in my gym bag, and have a tasty
lunch for myself and any of my
close friends (especially from
East Boston and the North End)
who didn’t want to deal with the
horrid school food that English
High’s cafeteria served us.

I never went back to playing
football. I hated to disappoint
Dad, as this was his favorite
sport. I, on the other hand, loved
(and still do) the game of
baseball. I am a dyed-in-the-
wool Red Sox fan. Because I
worked at the Seville Theater,
I couldn’t join English’s baseball
squad. I did play for the CYO
League and the American Legion
League in East Boston. I also
played in college for four years,
and was good enough to try out
for Cincinnati’s minor league
teams. Thanks to Coach
Sullivan at Boston State, I got a
shot at pro baseball. I was good,
but there were three guys in
front of me who were great: Dave
Concepcion, Joe Gordon and
Pete Rose. I was good; they were
great. That was it. Playing
Double A ball paid $50 a game.
I figured I could make more
money playing bass than base-
ball and stuck with music for
the next 50 odd years.

Years later, I found out why
I didn’t get suspended from
English High when I was caught
trying to put the cafeteria out of
business. Dad was an adminis-
trator in the Boston School
Department during the day and
I think that enabled me to
be saved. Who knows; it was a
long time ago. GOD BLESS
AMERICA

foreign (usually American), in-
vestments. Among these was a
grant of $60 million to a variety
of American corporations to build
twenty two power plants in
Argentina.

These ventures had the poten-
tial for great economic growth in
Argentina and, had he not let
greed blind his progress, Frondizi
may have given birth of a stron-
ger economy than Perón did. In-
deed, many good things came out
of his business model, including
Standard Oil’s joint venture in
Patagonia. But steel and meat
production were suffering lead-
ing to inflation, which in turn cre-
ated poor working conditions and
strikes in major cities like Buenos
Aires.

Perón’s business model is a far
cry from Mussolini’s fascism and
veers closely into socialism.
Perón, however, avoided easy
political labels. If so, that’s just
one more example of what makes
Juan Perón such a fascinating
figure. His politics and even ide-
ology was full of contradictions,
making him one of history’s most
enigmatic figures and one of the
most complicated to understand.

The one incontrovertible blotch
to his legacy is his sheltering of
Nazi war criminals after the war.
Argentina became the favored
sanctuary for many of Hitler’s
men due in large part to Perón’s
avowed offering of protection.
Among the big fish to flee were
Adolf Eichmann and Josef
Mengele. And yet, not only was
Perón not an anti-Semite, but ac-
tually seemed to have a strong
tie to Argentina’s Jewish commu-
nity. Indeed, his deal with former
Nazis is recently appearing to be
more of a business deal in which
he (along with his wife Evita),

were rewarded with stolen Ger-
man loot in exchange for sanc-
tuary. It’s no less despicable, but
it confirms that Perón was a man
driven by business first. Para-
doxically, Perón appointed more
Jews in office than any other
Latin American leader before him
(to put this in perspective, how-
ever, Argentina had a larger Jew-
ish population than the rest of
South America). Argentina’s Jew-
ish community has spoken well
of him. Ezequiel Zabotinsky,
president of the Jewish-Peronist
Organizacion Israelita Argentina,
said of the leader, “When I real-
ized that Perón, contrary to pre-
vious governments, gave Jewish
citizens access to public office,
I began to change my way of
thinking about Argentine poli-
tics.” Even U.S. Ambassador
George S. Messersmith observed,
“There is not as much social dis-
crimination against Jews here as
there is right in New York or in
most places at home.”

Given the shameful aid to war
criminals he provided, it’s shock-
ing to learn about other things
Perón and Evita did, including
supporting the formation of or-
ganizations such as the New
Zion, the Argentine-Jewish Insti-
tute of Culture and Information,
and Argentine-Israeli Chamber of
Commerce. In addition, he signed
a commerce agreement with Is-
rael (Argentina was the first Latin
American country to recognize
Israel as a state), and through
the Eva Perón Foundation, sent
humanitarian aid to Israel.

So what to make of Juan Perón
and who was he really as a
leader? His long history with Ar-
gentina is full of contradictions,
diverse public opinions, and
above all, misconceptions born
out of these things. He is associ-
ated with fascism, but his
policies had more in common
with the Populist movement. His
legacy is tainted by his aid of Nazi
war criminals, and yet he did
more for the Jewish community
than any other Latin American
leader. The legacy of Juan
Domingo Perón is one with
no easy answers but, for this
reason, it’s all the more impor-
tant that he is studied with
far greater insight than has been
offered. He was a man of many
faces, many ideas, and with
a legacy of many different
opinions.

• This and That (Continued from Page 8)

From General to President, few
know who the real Perón was.
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Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Herbert Holmes, Sr. of Elizabeth, NJ.

Herbert Holmes, Sr. of Elizabeth, NJ has
been informally appointed as the Personal Rep-
resentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P4562EA

Estate of
LOUISE A. HOLMES

Date of Death August 12, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Allen B. Mays of Allen, TX, a Will has been
admitted to informal probate.

Allen B. Mays of Allen, TX has been infor-
mally appointed as the Personal Representa-
tive of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P4880EA

Estate of
DREWEY ALLEN MAYS

Date of Death August 18, 2011
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Phyllis E. Smith of Durham, NC.

Phyllis E. Smith of Durham, NC has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5092EA

Estate of
HERBERT O’DELL SMITH, JR.

Date of Death December 9, 2013
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE
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legislation makes great sense
with all the recent shootings and
our mental health care delivery
system.

As he clearly pointed out, back
in 1955 there were 558,000
folks in hospital psych beds.
Today, the number is below
55,000. Back in 1976 when I
became a mental health coun-
selor on an acute in-patient
unit, the ward was overflowing,
but by 1981 the unit’s popula-
tion shrunk thanks to reforms
like deinstitutionalization (what
a mouthful, huh?) and commu-
nity-based services that are not
actually there yet for most. End
result, we have folks roaming
the streets of America without
community support or meds,
too often. Not all, but some end
up splashed across the news
after a senseless act of violence
like the most recent at a com-
munity college.

Right now, U.S. Rep. Murphy
has gathered 130 co-sponsors
of this bill, but it is still not
reportedly on the fast track by
the House leadership. I certainly
hope it is, because they like
the status quo. What do you
think?

U.S. Troops
Becoming Sitting Ducks

President Obama announced
that our current 9,800 troop
presence in Afghanistan will
remain until later in 2016 when
it will draw back to 5,500. The
next president who comes into
office will then have to decide
future troop levels. I think this
strategy is called kicking the can
down the road. Meanwhile, our
troops remain in harm’s way, for
what purpose?

End Quote
“If a minimum wage of $15 an

hour makes good economic
sense, wouldn’t $30 an hour be
twice as good?”

— The Answer to Life author
James Fragale

• News Brief (Continued from Page 1)

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Derwin Walker of New Iberia, LA.

Derwin Walker of New Iberia, LA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5094EA

Estate of
JOANNE WALKER ARCENEAUX
Date of Death December 26, 2012

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Linda F. Archie of Downsville, LA.

Linda F. Archie of Downsville, LA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve with surety on the
bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5098EA

Estate of
CLARENCE ARCHIE

Date of Death August 2, 2009
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Catherine Cheaves of Bradenton, FL.

Catherine Cheaves of Bradenton, FL has
been informally appointed as the Personal Rep-
resentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5465EA

Estate of
BRIDGETTE L. BANKS

Date of Death October 27, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Helen Banks of Wilson, AR.

Helen Banks of Wilson, AR has been infor-
mally appointed as the Personal Representa-
tive of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P4349EA

Estate of
EDMOND BANKS

Date of Death August 7, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Evelyn Crutchfield of Idabel, OK.

Evelyn Crutchfield of Idabel, OK has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve with surety on the
bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5091EA

Estate of
BOBBY RAY CEASAR

Date of Death November 1, 2009
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
John P. Doherty of Brandon, SD.

Kari Stoltenberg of Garretson, SD has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5469EA

Estate of
PATRICIA HEIM DOHERTY

Date of Death October 31, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Early Everett of Dermott, AR.

Early Everett of Dermott, AR has been in-
formally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P3961EA

Estate of
VERONICA LAKIESH EVERETT
Date of Death January 28, 2007

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Roy L. Griffin of Soperton, GA.

Roy L. Griffin of Soperton, GA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve with surety on the
bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5093EA

Estate of
DELIAH GRIFFIN

Date of Death September 13, 2010
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date 10/23/15

To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Richard S. Hobbs of Barberton, OH.

Richard S. Hobbs of Barberton, OH has
been informally appointed as the Personal Rep-
resentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses
of administration. Interested parties are entitled
to petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
  East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5466EA

Estate of
DARLENE L. HOBBS

Date of Death October 14, 2013
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

 To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Maxine Johnson of Cleveland, OH.

Maxine Johnson of Cleveland, OH has
been informally appointed as the Personal Rep-
resentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses of
administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5474EA

Estate of
VICTOR JOHNSON

Date of Death October 18, 2011
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15D1307DR
DIVORCE SUMMONS BY

PUBLICATION AND MAILING
HEATHER HOLT

VS.
JASON HOLT

LEGAL NOTICE

To the Defendant:
The Plaintiff has filed a Complaint for Divorce

requesting that the Court grant a divorce for
Irretrievable Breakdown of the Marriage 1B.

The Complaint is on file at the Court.
An Automatic Restraining Order has been

entered in this matter preventing you from taking
any action which would negatively impact the
current financial status of either party. SEE
Supplemental Probate Court Rule 411.

You are hereby summoned and required
to serve upon Heather Holt, 83 Berkeley Street,
North Billerica, MA 01862 your answer, if any,
on or before November 13, 2015. If you fail to
do so, the court will proceed to the hearing and
adjudication of this action. You are also required
to file a copy of your answer, if any, in the office
of the Register of this Court.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: October 2, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
Run date: 10/23/15

Run date: 10/23/15

 To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Susan D. Block of Cambridge, MA, a Will has
been admitted to informal probate.

Susan D. Block of Cambridge, MA has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses of
administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5479EA

Estate of
JOHN ANDREW BILLINGS

Also Known As
J. ANDREW BILLINGS and

ANDREW J. BILLINGS
Date of Death September 6, 2015

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5509EA

Estate of
IRENE GILL

Also Known As
IRENE CORREIA GILL

Date of Death June 6, 2014
CITATION ON PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with

Appointment of Personal Representative has
been filed by Nancy G. Flaherty of Somerville,
MA, requesting that the Court enter a formal
Decree and Order and for such other relief as
requested in the Petition.

 The Petitioner requests that Nancy G.
Flaherty of Somerville, MA, be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
November 4, 2015.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must file a written appear-
ance and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
affidavit of objections within thirty (30) days
of the return day, action may be taken with-
out further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed un-

der the MUPC in an unsupervised adminis-
tration is not required to file an inventory or
annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: October 7, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate
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Run dates: 10/9, 10/16, 10/23, 2015

The above vehicles will be sold
at auction online only at

TOWLOT.COM

MONDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2015
at 10:00AM at towlot.com

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF SALE
Notice is hereby given by TODISCO
TOWING OF 94 CONDOR STREET,
EAST BOSTON, MA pursuant to
the provisions of Mass G.L. c 255,
Section 39A that they will sell the
following vehicles.
Vehicles are being sold to satisfy
their garage keeper’s lien for towing,
storage and notices of sale:

2004 AUDI A6
VIN #WAULT64B84N008713

2000 VW JETTA
VIN #3VWSC2934Y3025863

2003 HONDA ACCORD
VIN #1HGCM82703A019724

2000 DODGE INTREPID
VIN #2B3HD56J3YH387429

2000 MERCEDES M-CLASS
VIN #4JGAB54E1YA146281

1995 TOYOTA AVALON
VIN #4T1GB11E3SU031405

2001 AUDI A6
VIN #WAUEH64B81N034685

2002 DODGE CARAVAN
VIN #1B4GP243D2B685924

2005 HONDA CR-V
VIN #SHSRD785X6U405516

2012 FORD FUSION
VIN #3FAHP0HA4CR350155

2003 MITSUBISHI LANCER
VIN #JA3AJ26E63U003805

2005 NISSAN SENTRA
VIN #3N1CB51D95L477576

2002 ACURA MDX
VIN #2HNYD18872H540011

2005 PONTIAC GRAND PRIX
VIN #2G2WP522051184566

1998 ACURA CL
VIN #19UYA2252WL004676

Like the Cubs or Mets
Looks like I will be watching

the NLCS since I like both the
Chicago Cubs and NY Mets. I
won’t be watching the Blue Jays
or Royals because that matchup
looks boring to me. The last time
the Cubs were in the World
Series, daily newspapers were
two cents apiece, Babe Ruth was
still playing, and Teddy Roosevelt
was still inside the White House.

As for the Mets, even though I
still have a bad taste in my
mouth going back to Game 6 of
the 1986 World Series, I have
always liked the underdog
status.

Now is the time for the Cubs’
Jon Lester to show why the Cubs’
went after him. The Cardinals are
a great NL team, but it was time

for new post-season blood.
If I were the Mets front office, I

would sign free agents to be
Yoenis Cespedes and Daniel
Murphy as soon as possible.

Fall River and Springfield
Now in the Running

It appears that the Pawtucket
Red Sox are not heading to Provi-
dence after all, and are most
likely heading back to Massachu-
setts. Officials in Fall River and
Springfield are now in the run-
ning for the Triple A farm team.
Cubs Look Like ’04 Red Sox
According to Theo Epstein and

Jon Lester, this year’s Cubbies’
reminds them of the 2004
“Cowboy Up” Red Sox that broke
the Curse of the Bambino.

Matter of Justice
What Chase Utley of the LA

Dodgers did in Game 2 of the
NLDS was outrageous. The game
umpires got it wrong, and Joe
Torre did the right thing by over-
ruling the umps. Personally, the
two game ban that Utley is now
protesting doesn’t go far enough.
He went out of the baselines and
did an NFL-like tackle on the
Mets infielder and reportedly
broke one of his legs in half. Torre
called for a two game suspen-
sion. I think the suspension
needs to be far more severe. Hey,
at least when Pete Rose took out
Joe Ascue in an All-Star game
he was trying to score at home,
he didn’t go running all over the
place. Ascue was never the same
after that play. Career over. Let’s
hope Ruben Tejada still has his
baseball career to continue.

PRAYER TO THE BLESSED VIRGIN:
(never known to fail) O most beautiful flower
of Mount Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son of God,
Immaculate Virgin, assist me in my neces-
sity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show
me here You are my mother. O Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech You from the bottom of
my heart to secure me in my necessity (make
request). There are none who can withstand
your power. O Mary, conceived without sin,
pray for us who have recourse to Thee (3
times). Holy Mary, I place this cause in your
hands (3 times). Say this prayer 3 consecu-
tive days and then publish, and it will be
granted to you.

C.T.S.

A.T.P.

Run date: 10/23/15

 To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
David G. Seals of Chesnee, SC.

David G. Seals of Chesnee, SC has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses of
administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5473EA

Estate of
VICKY DELORES WOOD SEALS
Date of Death January 22, 2003

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

 To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Kelly Mason of Greensboro, NC.

Kelly Mason of Greensboro, NC has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses of
administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5459EA

Estate of
BETTY E. MASON

Date of Death January 11, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

 To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Martha B. Burke of Watertown, MA, Petitioner
Laureen M. Pomeroy of North Andover, MA,
a Will has been admitted to informal probate.

Martha B. Burke of Watertown, MA ,
Laureen M. Pomeroy of North Andover, MA
has been informally appointed as the Personal
Representative of the estate to serve without
surety on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses of
administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5591EA

Estate of
MARY B. BURKE

Also Known As
MARY BURKE

Date of Death September 3, 2015
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

 To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Paul M. McCarthy of Warrington, PA, a Will
has been admitted to informal probate.

Paul M. McCarthy of Warrington, PA has
been informally appointed as the Personal Rep-
resentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses of
administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P4116EA

Estate of
WILLIAM J. McCARTHY

Also Known As
WILLIAM JOHN McCARTHY
Date of Death June 30, 2015

INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

 To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Linda S. Jordan of Lufkin, TX, a Will has been
admitted to informal probate.

Linda S. Jordan of Lufkin, TX has been
informally appointed as the Personal Represen-
tative of the estate to serve without surety on
the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses of
administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5205EA

Estate of
ROGER NOMORE JORDAN

Date of Death February 13, 2011
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

 To all persons interested in the above
captioned estate, by Petition of Petitioner
Anthony Runner of Birmingham, AL.

Anthony Runner of Birmingham, AL has
been informally appointed as the Personal Rep-
resentative of the estate to serve without surety
on the bond.

The estate is being administered under
informal procedure by the Personal Represen-
tative under the Massachusetts Uniform Probate
Code without supervision by the Court. Inven-
tory and accounts are not required to be filed
with the Court, but interested parties are en-
titled to notice regarding the administration from
the Personal Representative and can petition
the Court in any matter relating to the estate,
including distribution of assets and expenses of
administration. Interested parties are entitled to
petition the Court to institute formal proceed-
ings and to obtain orders terminating or restrict-
ing the powers of Personal Representatives
appointed under informal procedure. A copy of
the Petition and Will, if any, can be obtained from
the Petitioner.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Probate and Family Court
Middlesex Division

208 Cambridge Street
East Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5471EA

Estate of
ELNORA SMILEY RUNNER

Date of Death February 14, 2012
INFORMAL PROBATE
PUBLICATION NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

To all persons interested in the estate of a
protected person, George McLaughlin of
Watertown in the County of Middlesex, a
petition has been presented by the conserva-
tor, The Arc of Bristol County in the above cap-
tioned matter praying for license to sell at
- private sale - certain real estate situated
in Watertown in the County of Middlesex for his/
her maintenance.

If you desire to object to the allowance of said
petition, you or your attorney must file a written
appearance in said Court at Cambridge before
ten o’clock in the forenoon on the
13th day of November, 2015, the return date of
this citation.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of said Court, this 16th day of
October, 2015.

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate Court

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

The Probate and Family
Court Department

Middlesex, SS. Division
Docket No. MI11P4728PM
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

CONSERVATORSHIP-MAINTENANCE
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

NOTICE

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15

Run date: 10/23/15

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

(617) 768-5800
Docket No. MI15P5467EA

Estate of
RUTH KAGAN

Date of Death July 31, 2015
CITATION ON PETITION FOR

FORMAL ADJUDICATION

LEGAL NOTICE

To all interested persons:
A Petition for Formal Probate of Will with

Appointment of Personal Representative has
been filed by Russell B. Highkey of
Cambridge, MA requesting that the Court enter
a formal Decree and Order and for such other
relief as requested in the Petition.

 The Petitioner requests that Russell B.
Highkey of Cambridge, MA be appointed as
Personal Representative(s) of said estate
to serve Without Surety on the bond in an
unsupervised administration.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
You have the right to obtain a copy of the

Petition from the Petitioner or at the Court.
You have a right to object to this proceeding.
To do so, you or your attorney must file a
written appearance and objection at this
Court before 10:00 a.m. on the return day of
December 1, 2015.

This is NOT a hearing date, but a dead-
line by which you must file a written appear-
ance and objection if you object to this
proceeding. If you fail to file a timely written
appearance and objection followed by an
affidavit of objections within thirty (30) days
of the return day, action may be taken with-
out further notice to you.

UNSUPERVISED ADMINISTRATION
UNDER THE MASSACHUSETTS UNIFORM

PROBATE CODE (MUPC)
A Personal Representative appointed un-

der the MUPC in an unsupervised adminis-
tration is not required to file an inventory or
annual accounts with the Court. Persons
interested in the estate are entitled to notice
regarding the administration directly from
the Personal Representative and may peti-
tion the Court in any matter relating to the
estate, including the distribution of assets
and expenses of administration.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: October 6, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Run date: 10/23/15

A  petition has been presented in the above
captioned matter by the personal representa-
tive, Charles V. Leland of Leeds in the State
of New York, praying for license to sell at a pri-
vate sale - certain real estate of said deceased
wherefore your petitioner prays that they may
be authorized to sell said real estate situated in
Stoneham of said deceased at a private sale.

If you desire to object to the allowance of said
petition, you or your attorney must file a written
appearance in said Court at Cambridge on or
before 10:00 a.m. in the forenoon of
December 11th, 2015.

WITNESS HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of said Court, this 16th day of
October, 2015.

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate Court

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

The Probate and Family
Court Department
Middlesex Division

Docket No. MI15P3602EA
Estate of

FLORENCE MAY SEBASTIAN
Also Known As

FLORENCE M. LELAND,
FLORENCE M. REILLY and
FLORENCE M. SEBASTIAN
Date of Death May 17, 2015

Late of Stoneham
in the County of Middlesex

TESTATE
SALE OF REAL ESTATE

PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE

LEGAL NOTICE

To the named Respondent and all other
interested persons, a petition has been filed by
Department of Developmental Service of
Waltham, MA in the above captioned matter re-
questing that the court Expand the powers of a
Guardian of the Respondent.

The petition asks the court to make a determi-
nation that the powers of the Guardian and/or
Conservator should be expanded, modified, or
limited since the time of the appointment. The
original petition is on file with the court.

You have the right to object to this
proceeding. If you wish to do so, you or your
attorney must file a written appearance at
this court on or before 10:00 A.M. on the return
date of October 30, 2015. This day is NOT a
hearing date, but a deadline date by which you
have to file the written appearance if you object
to the petition. If you fail to file the written
appearance by the return date, action may be
taken in this matter without further notice to you.
In addition to filing the written appearance, you
or your attorney must file a written affidavit
stating the specific facts and grounds of your
objection within 30 days after the return date.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
The outcome of this proceeding may limit

or completely take away the above-named
person’s right to make decisions about
personal affairs or financial affairs or both.
The above-named person has the right to
ask for a lawyer. Anyone may make this
request on behalf of the above-named
person. If the above-named person cannot
afford a lawyer, one may be appointed at
State expense.

WITNESS, HON. EDWARD F. DONNELLY, JR.,
First Justice of this Court.

Date: October 2, 2015

Tara E. DeCristofaro, Register of Probate

Commonwealth of Massachusetts
The Trial Court

Middlesex Probate and Family Court
208 Cambridge Street
Cambridge, MA 02141

Docket No. MI11P2756GD
CITATION GIVING NOTICE OF PETITION TO
EXPAND THE POWERS OF A GUARDIAN

In the Interests of
ALICE M. DULEY
of Somerville, MA

RESPONDENT
Incapacitated Person/Protected Person

LEGAL NOTICE

Run date: 10/23/15



by Richard Preiss

HOOPS and HOCKEY in the HUB

Stop the Presses!
Boxer Wins Fight Using Left Jab!

Boxing        Ringside
WITH BOBBY FRANKLIN

Page 16 BOSTON POST-GAZETTE, OCTOBER 23, 2015

The other night I witnessed further proof of just
how far removed today’s boxing is from having
any resemblance to the fine art it once was. It
wasn’t so much the fight itself, though that did
contribute greatly to my feelings, but more so to
the reaction during and after.

The fight was the Gennady Golovkin vs. David
Lemieux Middleweight Title fight. I had debated
whether or not to spend $50.00 (I had sworn never
again to buy a Pay-Per-View fight), to view the
bout as I do feel Golovkin is about the only fighter
out there today who is worth watching. While con-
templating my decision I watched some footage
of Lemieux in action to see if I felt he would be at
all competitive. It didn’t take long for me to real-
ize that this was certainly not going to be a match
worth spending money on. Lemieux is a tough,
strong kid with almost no boxing ability. Watch-
ing him in action I could immediately see he had
learned what he knew from spending hours hit-
ting the punch mitts. He threw his punches from
his waist up and had no sense of footwork what-
so-ever. He tossed shots in a very predictable one-
two and one-two-three manner while pausing in
between to regain his balance. He obviously would
have no chance against GGG.

Early the following morning I watched a replay
of the fight. It was, as I expected, a very one-
sided affair. Golovkin utilized a decent left jab to
keep Lemieux at bay and to punish him. David
was at a complete loss in being able to cope with
the jab. He did not know how to slip it. He did not
know how to parry it. It was as if he had never
dealt with the jab before, it was like a foreign lan-
guage to him.

Listening to the commentators, you would have
thought Gennady had invented a new punch.
They were in awe of his phenomenal jab. They
kept rattling off the number he had thrown dur-
ing each round. They also repeatedly commented
on how this amazing punch was keeping Lemieux
confused and unable to launch an offense. Yes!
Gennady Golovkin was actually throwing left jabs.
Just amazing!

The incredulity continued on social media. Fans
were stunned by this display of boxing prowess.
The dominant left jab was something most of them
had never seen before. What was once the most
basic and important punch in boxing was now
being talked about as if it were a secret weapon
delivered to the Earth by aliens from another
planet with a vastly superior intelligence. Shock
waves rippled throughout the Blog-o-sphere. Is
Golovkin really one of us or some super being
from a galaxy far away?

Back when boxing was actually being taught
as the serious art it once was, the left jab was the
first punch taught to aspiring boxers. Students
were shown how it was both an offensive and
defensive punch. How it was the key to landing
any other punch. “Hey kid, if you can’t land the
jab, you can’t land any other punch.” was a com-
mon line heard in boxing gyms. Great contender
Tony Shucco used to say, “Hit ‘em with the left,
they like it. Then every once in a while toss a
right so they don’t get bored.” “Stick and move.”
“Pepper him with the left.” “Pop that jab out there,”
were other lines you would hear over and over
again back in the day.

On the flip side, young boxers were also taught
how to slip and parry the jab. As great a punch
as the jab could be for setting up an opponent, it
could also be the opening your foe could use to

counter you. Timing the jab and then throwing
a right cross over it is a very effective maneuver.
It takes a lot of practice, and not the type of
practice you get hitting foolish punch pads.
Another skill is slipping outside the jab and hook-
ing to the body. This is a move rarely, if ever,
seen today.

Another lost move is feinting the jab and then
turning it into a hook. This is the tactic that was
employed so effectively by Billy Conn in his first
fight with Joe Louis. It almost won him the title.

Jabs also come in many different varieties.
There is the tapping jab, where a fighter doesn’t
hit his opponent terribly hard, but hits him
repeatedly and frustrates him by keeping him off
balance with it. Then there is the stiff armed jab,
that was used so well by Light Heavyweight Cham-
pion Bob Foster. Foster would snap his jab up
from his waist and punch right through his
opponents. It was a brutal punch that busted up
many of his challengers.

It’s funny, but as I was contemplating this col-
umn a friend sent me a clip of the Chuck Wepner
vs. Sonny Liston fight. We had talked a bit about
this whole madness over GGG using the jab, and
my friend told me to take a look at Wepner in his
losing fight with Liston. Yes, Wepner, the Bayonne
Bleeder, the guy considered to have very few box-
ing skills was actually using a fairly effective left
jab in this fight. It just goes to show that it wasn’t
all that long ago that even the crudest boxers
knew to throw the jab. It would be interesting to
see how Mr. Wepner’s jab would do against today’s
unschooled heavyweights.

I am often criticized for pointing out the lack of
boxing skills in today’s fighters. I don’t blame the
boxers as they train hard, are in good shape, and
are just following instructions. The problem lies
in the fact that there are no good teachers out
there. The techniques employed to develop these
skills are not there either. Abel Sanchez, GGG’s
trainer, appears to be one of the only ones left
who has some sense of the skills a good boxer
should have, and that is why Golovkin is such a
standout. The fact that his use of the most basic
punch in boxing is such big news only reinforces
my opinion that boxing is a dying, if not dead, art.

Wepner jabs Liston.

GGG jabs Lemieux.

Gennady Golovkin and Abel Sanchez.

RIGHTING THE SHIP — It was
Bruins coach Claude Julien who
remarked that, “it’s always good
to get on the road,” before he
walked out the door of the press
conference room to begin prepa-
rations for his team’s two-game
road swing.

In the past, the B’s have often
used such a trip for bonding and
team building, but there was a
bit more urgency this time
around as the Bruins fled
Causeway Street for games
out west against Colorado and
Phoenix.

As the B’s embarked it was
noted that some eight of their
next 11 games would be away
from the Hub, where the con-
fines of the Garden had been
shown to be not so friendly,
given the amount of booing
that sent the B’s to the showers
after losing three straight games
to Winnipeg, Montreal and
Tampa Bay. A change of scen-
ery seemed to be doing the B’s
well as they won both games to
put the brakes on a somewhat
dismal start.

AND THEN THERE WERE
OPPOSITES — As we came upon
our deadline Montreal was start-
ing to separate itself from the
rest of the pack in the NHL by
virtue of its 7-0-0 start, the only
remaining team in the league
without a regulation or over-
time/shootout loss. The stellar
start was the best for the
Canadiens in their long 106-
year history as a franchise.

According to the Elias Sports
Bureau, only one team in his-
tory started the season with
more wins in regulation time —
the 1975-1976 Buffalo Sabres
who were victorious in eight
consecutive contests.

Other teams that started the
season with seven consecutive
regulation wins were the 1985-
1986 Quebec Nordiques, the
1993-1994 New Jersey Devils,
the 1993-1994 Toronto Maple
Leafs and the 1994-1995 Pitts-
burgh Penguins.

By contrast, there was the
polar opposite in Columbus
where the Blue Jackets had
stumbled out of the starting
gates with a winless 0-7-0
beginning. Already some 14
points separated Montreal from
Columbus in the Eastern Con-
ference standings, a margin that
seemed destined to grow.

However, Columbus had
plenty of company in NHL his-
tory. The Blue Jackets were the
seventh team to begin a season
with seven straight losses in
regulation time. The last time it
happened was back at the start
of the 1997-1998 season when
the Chicago Blackhawks also
got off to a 0-7-0 start.

Columbus left its home arena
facing a schedule that had the
team playing seven of its next
eight games on the road. As the
Bruins demonstrated on their
first road trip, that may not be
a bad thing. If Columbus can
manage to bag a few wins on the
road then perhaps, as the sea-
son progresses, the team can
climb out of the NHL cellar.

If Columbus does improve, the
credit may be due to a new

coach. As the road trip started,
it was reported that veteran NHL
mentor John Tortorella had
been named the head coach at
Columbus, replacing Todd
Richards. Torts won the 2004
Stanley Cup with Tampa Bay,
reached the 2012 Eastern Con-
ference finals with the Rangers
and last coached Vancouver in
2013-2014. Seems as if things
are about to get all fired up in
Columbus.

FROM HEARTBREAK TO
HOPE — Hockey observed a sad
anniversary on October 20 as
everyone associated with the
game in New England paused to
reflect on the accident that left
former Boston University player
Travis Roy essentially paralyzed
from the neck down.

Roy, who recently put in an
appearance at the Garden, did
manage to raise his right fore-
arm briefly in a full wave to
those in attendance. He was
playing his very first shift in a
regular season game for the
Terriers back in 1995 when he
went into the boards at Walter
Brown Arena.

Now 40, Travis indicated in
an extensive interview in the
Boston Herald that he remains
very active through the various
activities associated with the
Travis Roy Foundation. He con-
ceded that it is doubtful that he
will ever walk again. His goal,
he said, was to become indepen-
dent once again.

We know that every day brings
a new day of hope, as sure as
the sunrise, and here’s hoping
that new advances in the treat-
ment of spinal cord injuries en-
able Travis and others that find
themselves in similar situations
may one day gain full indepen-
dence and perhaps walk once
again.

DO WE REALLY NEED FIVE
SKATERS? — Teams that have
played Arizona thus far in the
young NHL season may be ask-
ing themselves that question
since the Coyotes don’t seem to
fare well when they have the
man advantage on the power
play.

You see, though their first six
games, the Coyotes had already
given up four shorthanded
goals. Having beaten the
Coyotes on the road, the Bru-
ins will play them again, this
time at the Garden on Oct. 27.
With over 70 games remaining
on Arizona’s schedule, one won-
ders how high that number of
short-handed goals will go.

NOW IT CAN BE REVEALED
— When asked by Improper
Bostonian magazine what
was the favorite thing he did
with the 2011 Stanley Cup
Bruins forward Brad Marchand
replied, “Eating Cinnamon Toast
Crunch out of it.”

Other interesting tidbits from
the issue include forward
Jimmy Hayes indicating that, “I
put everything on my right side
first,” when suiting up because
of superstition, that center
David Krejci’s favorite game day
routine is, “taking a nap,” and
that defenseman Torey Krug
would be a lawyer if he weren’t
a professional athlete.

The Federal Trade Commission
works for the consumer to prevent fraud and deception.

Call 1-877-FTC-HELP or log on to www.ftc.gov.
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